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SUMMARY



SUMMARY

The recent literature reletting to complex formation by the

pentaha.lid.es of group VA and VB, is reviewed, together with a survey

of complex formation by the trihalides of phosphorus, arsenic,

antimony and bismuth.

Adduct formation by the bidentate chelating ligands,

1,10-phenanthroline, 2,2,-bip3'ridyl, o~phenylenebisdimethylarsine (i)

and £—phenylenebisdimethylamine (il), with phosphorus and antimony

pentahalides ha.s been investigated, and structures for the hitherto

unknoitfn compounds suggested on the basis of infrared and Raman

spectroscopy. An oxidation/reduction reaction is postulated for

the reaction of (i) and (il) with antimony pentachloride, to

rationalise the experimental observations.

The trihalides of group VB with the same ligands have been

found to give adducts of the type MHal^,ligand and 2MHal^»ligand.
Infrared and Raman spectra of these compounds and PyHMCl. (M = As or Sb,

Py = pyridine) are reported and discussed. In addition to spectral

measurements, cryoscopic and conductometric techniques for solution

studies have been undertaken.

The compound AsCl^,SbCl^,AsCl^ has been prepared and
characterized, and is formulated in the solid state as

(AsCl )+(SbClg)"~AsCl^. Removal of the solvated AsCl^ gives
AsCl^SbClj-, which has been shown to be (AsCl^*)4 (SbClg



The compounds PCl^.SnCl, and 2PClr-.SnCl „ have "been studied5 4 5 4

spectroscopics,lly, and have been found to exist in the solid state
+ — + 2—

as PCl^ SnCl^ and PCl^ SnCl^ , respectively. A third compound,
of stoichiometry 3P01 ,2SnCl was also isolated, and it is suggested

J

that this may contain the ion Sp^Cl^^"". Infrared studies indicate
that complex formation takes place between PBr^ and ShBr. in

5 4

nitromethane, but solid complexes could not be isolated, nor could

the nature of the species present in solution be established.
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INTRODUCTION



INTRODUCTION

Infrared and Raman spectroscopy are well established

techniques for the study of molecular vibrations. These two

techniques are complementary, and the vibrational spectrum of a

molecule is a combination of its infrared and Raman spectra.

Of all vibrations only those which involve a change of dipole

moment of the bond are infrared active. Raman activity requires

a change in polarisability during the vibration. In a polyatomic

molecule, having a centre of symmetry, only those vibrations which

are symmetric with respect to the centre of symmetry (g vibrations)

involve a change in the polarisability and are, therefore, Raman

active. These symmetric vibrations are infrared inactive.

Conversely, asymmetric vibrations (u, ungerade vibrations) are

infrared active and Raman inactive. Thus, in an octahedral

molecule of 0^ symmetry such as SbCl^ , we have six fundamental
frequencies. Three of these,V,,V _, Vc are Raman active, whereas-1- ^ 5

two,V^, and V^, are infrared active. The sixth is inactive.
The combined use of these two techniques is, therefore, invaluable

in the cttidy of ions or molecules of this type.

Nearly all metc-1 halogen vibrations occur below 700cm"~^,
and many much lower than this. It is only as a result of

instrumental developments, and the ready availability in recent
-1

years of commercial instruments which extend to 200cm and even

lower, that the study of metal halides and their complexes, by
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infrared, spectroscopy, has been possible.

In Raman spectroscopy it is a shift from the frequency

of the exciting radiation which is being measured. Therefore, it

has always been possible to obtain information about a lower

wavelength region than was possible by infrared techniques.

Experimental difficulties had, until recently, confined this

technique to the hands of a few experts. The introduction of laser

sources has revolutionized Raman spectroscopy. This new source,

and the simplification in experimental techniques which it has

357
introduced, is the subject of a recent paper .

The study of metal halides and their complexes has been carried

out by a number of workers, notably Beattie, Clark and Poxvles in

Britain, Christe in the United States and Dehnicke in Germany.

These, and other workers, have sucessfully studied the structure and

stereochemistry of a number of metal halide adducts. Beattie^"^'
has; shown that it is possible to identify cis and trans isomers of

the type MX^Lg (fig.2, page 4)« He has also indicated the value of
elementary vibrational analysis in helping to make assignments of an

observed spectrum.

One of the objects of the work carried out in this thesis was

to investigate the structures of compounds formed between phosphorus

pentachloride and stannic chloride, by means of vibrational

spectroscopy. It was intended to determine the structure of the

256 259
compounds reported in the literature , and also to investigate

the stereochemistry involved. It was further intended to investigate
2^2

the reported reaction ,in solution, between phosphorus
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pentabromide and stannic bromide, by these same techniques,
230

In a recent literature survey, Webster has shown that the

pentahalides of group V form numerous adducts with a large variety

of organic and inorganic molecules. Several different, types of

reaction can be noted in the formation of these complexes. The

pentahalide can accept a halide ion forming MXg . This type of
reaction is particularly noted with antimony pentachloride; the

chloride accepting ability of which is well known,. This type of

reaction has been identified by X-ray crystallography, for example
+ —1 52

MeCO SbClg . The pentahalide can act as a chloride ion donor.
~b

This is well established with phosphorus pentachloride. The PCl^
ion has been identified in a number of compounds by a variety of

techniques (table 7> chapter 2). Many of the organic molecules act

as monodentate ligands giving rise to six-fold co-ordination around

the metal atom (fig. 1, page 4)« Several cases of autoionisation

have been proposed, giving rise to structures of the type shown in

fig. 2, page 4» This question is discussed in chapter 2. Recent

work has shown that this concept is limited. With transition metal
l6l

halides in dimethylformamide, Katzin has shown that autoionisation

can occur. He predicts that solvents of low base strength, but a

high dielectric constant, should, in general, favour autoionisation,

or as he calls it, co-ordination disproportionation, of metal halides.
162

Libus and Puchalska have recently demonstrated the same effect in

the system AlCl^ MeCN. In the examples discussed by these two
authors"*"0^'it was found that both tetrahedral and octahedral

species were present in the complex. Libus discusses the basic
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relationship between the different configurations present, and

concludes that it is unlikely that co-ordination disproportionation

should, to any measurable extent, occxir in systems in which complexes

of only one configuration, either octahedral or tetrahedral, are

formed. The configurations which have: been proposed for the

autoionisation of the group V pentahalides contain only octahedral

species, which disagrees itfith this observation.

There have been no systematic studies using bidentate

■ chelating ligands with any pentahalide of group VB. Walmsley and

Tyree ° have reported the compound R^P^JCHgPCojRg ,2SbCl,_ which is
ionic, and this, together with the infrared spectrum of the P - 0

region, indicates the structure shown in fig. 3, page 4» A similar

type of compound has been reported by Lindqyist^ ^ Webster"'"''' has

/ \ *f" -J- ~J-
reported the compound (PCl^phen) SbClg . The PCl^ and AsGl^ ions
are well established, both by x-raycrystallography and by vibrational

spectroscopy. The ion SbCl^+ has been reported in the compound
252

SbCl^F, but recent x-ray data shows that it has a polymeric
structure. These ions are isoelectronic with MCI molecules,

*~T

(M = Si, Ge, Sn), which all form octahedral compounds with bidentate
4.

chelating ligands. It therefore seems possible that MCI. ions

might form stable ions with similar ligands. Thus it was of interest

to investigate reactions of some bidentate ligands with group VB

pentachlorides, and to determine the stereochemistry of the products

by vibrational analysis. Besides the formation of ionic species

there are other possibilities which must be considered, for example,
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seven co-ordinate species might be formed, as with the compound
77

KbClj.,diars , or an oxidation-reduction reaction between the ligand
203

and the metal halide may occur. Section 1 of this thesis reports

a spectroscopic sttidy of the compounds formed between PCI,-, SbClj-

and AsClc, SbCl^ with bidentate ligands. Cryoscopic molecular
weight and condtictance measurements, in nitrobenzene, are also reported

for these compounds.

The addition compounds of group VB pentahalides have been
230

investigated structurally by a number of techniques . In contrast.,

very little structural work has been reported on the trihalide adducts

of the Same group, although a la.rge number of addition compounds hwo

been reported in the literature. In section 3 of this thesis the

literature is comprehensively surveyed from 1917 to June 1968, for

addition compounds of group VJ3 trihalides, and is briefly reviewed.

A spectroscopic study is reported on a number of compounds of arsenic

trichloride and tribromide, with bidentate chelating ligands.

Cryoscopic molecular weight and conductance measurements are also

reported in support of the stereochemistry suggested.



SECTION I

CHAPTER 2

Survey of addition compounds of

pen.tahg.lici.es of group V.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years several excellent reviews on the pentahalid.es
229

of group V have appeared in the literature. George has reviewed
31S

the pentahalides and oxyhalides of group VB and V1B. Payne has

reviewed the halides of group VB. He discusses the trihalides and

pentahalides, both with respect to their chemistry and the addition

complexes they form. The latter forms the basis of a review by
210

Webster " , who exhaustively surveyed the literature on addition
231

complexes of group V pentahalides. More recently Kolditz has

discussed the halides of arsenic and antimony. Webster's literature

survey is complete to December 1964* The following survey is

intended to bring this review up to date, and it is intended that the

literature should be complete up to, and including, June 1968.

This survey covers molecular addition compounds formed between

group V pentahalides and any other molecule. It is generally agreed

that the group V pentahalides act as acceptor molecules, and have

well established Lewis acid behaviour. However, phosphorus

pentachloride is a well established chloride ion donor. It is ionic

in many of its complexes, where the PC1^+ ion has been shown
230

unambiguously to be present . It could be argued that phosphorus

pentachloride acts as a donor in these circumstances, in fact it

certainly donates a chloride ion.

Compounds are reported in which the participating molecules

have no stable existence. For example, a number of addition
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complexes of AsCl,. are reported, even though AsCl^ itself has been
2 }1

shown conclusively to "bo non-existOnt " . Another example is

NFC »AsPj_ which was prepared by the reaction of nitrogen trifluoride,

fluorine and arsenic pentafluoride in a glow discharge vessel at

-78°C130.
The data is presented in tabular form, and the "other" molecule

is listed under its chemical formula. In the "comments" column the

proposed structure is given, although in many cases no structure has

been proposed. Where necessary the chemical name of the molecule

is also included. A brief discussion is given on each group of

compounds with particular reference to stoichiometry, stereochemistry

and structure, and to the state, solution or solid, to which the

proposed structure refers. Care must be taken not to extrapolate

a proposed structure from one state to another, for example, single.
t

crystal X-ray analysis shows the compound 2,2 -b 1pyridy1-AsC1^ to
be molecular in the solid state, with r. dimoric'chlorine bridged

320
structure, in .which each arsenic attorn is six co-ordinate »

whereas in nitrobenzene it behaves as a 1:1 electrolyte.

The Pentafluorides of Group V

Host of the reported adducts of the pentafluorides have a 1:1

stoichiometry. In most cases where other stoichiometrics have been

reported no structure has been determined or even postulated.

In some cases fluorine bridged structures may be involved. A recent
316 —

X-ray study by Edwards"1 has shown the existence of the ion Nl^P'll ,



in which each niobium atom is surrounded by a sextet of fluorine

atoms in a regular octahedron, with one bridging fluorine atom.

He considers this to be a fragment of the KbP^ tetramer. The ion
Sh^Ffi" seems to be reasonably well established by i.r. and n.m.r.
techniques'^'^^ „ Gillespie and Moss^, from n.m.r. studies,

propose the following equilibria

SbPr~ + n SbPc (Sb . F_ ,)6 5 n+1 5n+l'
Weidlein and Dehnicke"'"^, on the bonis of infrared studies, propose

that the ions SbgF.^"" and Sb^F^g are present in the compounds
V0oP,2SbPt. and V0oP,3SbPc.

The recently discovered inert gas fluorides form a number of

interesting addition compounds with the pentafluorides of group V.
2

Gard and Cady report the crystalline solids XeP^,2SbB1^, XeP^,SbP^
150

and 2XePg,3bP^. Malm has prepared the compound XePg,AsP^,
whereas Pullen and Cady®^ fo^^nd the compounds 2XePg,AsP^. With PF,.
they only found the 2:1 adduct.

Xonon difluoride and krypton difluoride form a number of

compounds of varying stoichiometry with, the group V pentafluorides.

Cohen and Peacock"*"0^, on the basis of "^F. n.m.r. spectroscopy,

propose the structure B'^SbPXeP SbF and this is the only structural
work appearing on these compounds to date. Xenon hexafluoride. is

highly conducting in anhydrous HP, and this has been explained on the

basis of the following ionisation reaction :

XePg + HP —•> XeP5+ + HF2~
+ 4- —

The XeFj. ion has also been found in the compound XePj- ,BF using
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227
infrared: and Raman "techniques . It seems possible that the

structures of the above reported adducts will be ionic, and may well

contain fluorine bridged ions. However, further work, such as

conductivity measurements and structural determinations, is certainly

required to resolve this problem. In this respect, recent work by

Martin^"*" has shown that in bromine trifluoride the adducts XeP^ »MF^
(M = P, As, Sb) are ionic. No structure has been postulate nor is

there any evidence to indicate that interaction with the solvent is

not involved.

Many of the reported adducts are with fluorine containing

donors. The structures of these adducts are, in most cases, ionic

containing the MF.~* ion. Thus they exhibit the well established

fluoride ion accepting ability of the MFC molecules. It is

interesting in this respect to note the temperature dependence of the

systems

> -57 °c ^0 - SbF
(CF,C0 ) (SbF.") ; OF, - C,x* 53 6 <-57°C 3

310 92
as postulated by Lindner . Edwards and Jones determined the-

crystal structure of BrF^,SbF^. They found it to contain some
covalcnt character. This gives rise to square planar BrF^,. units
which are linked through cis bridging fluorine atoms to the

octahedral BbF.~ ion. They point out that this fluorine bridging is
"l /f

comparatively weak. The same authors have recently determined

the structure of the complex SeF^,2NbFj_, by the same technique.
+ —

This structure is ionic, SeF^ ^2^11 ' an<^ once a&'ain contains some
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33
degree of covalent character. Copeland et. al. have published

X-ray data on PyH+ MPg" (Py = pyridine, M = P, As, Sb). X-ray work
has also been used to establish the structures of KF.+ AsFg
CHC0+SbF^-~^^) (CH )oCHG0+ SbF/"^121 ^and SbFr,SOp12)3 6 3 2 6 5 e-

Infrared and Raman spectroscopy are well established tools in

structural determinations. This method is well illustrated in the

232 4-1
text by Nakamoto . Pitts et.al. have shown that the complex

IOgFjAsF^ is IOg"1" AsPg" by infrared methods, and not the previously
reported IO^F^"" AsF^+. Christe and his co-xforkers^ *44*54»3 4 }lave
made use of the same technique to determine the structures ClFg+ PF^ ,

•G1F2+ AsFg", NF + AsFg" and IF6+ AsF^~.
Another tool which has proved to be of great value in structural

19
determinations of these perotafluorides is F. n.m.r. spectroscopy.

In the 1:1 addition complexes of PF^ and HCONMe^^and dimethyl
formamide (D.M.F.) it has been used to show that bonding takes place

12
through the carbonyl oxygen. Hatton studied solutions of IJbF,.

and TaFj. in EtgO and EtOH by this method, and suggests that ionic
complexes such as NbF^(EtOH)2+ NbFg~, exist in solution.

The pentafluorides of phosphorus, arsenic and antimony all form

1:1 addition complexes with methyl cyanide. There seems to be

considerable controversy in the literature concerning the nature of

these a.dducts, both in solution and in the solid state. Muetterties

and his co-workers-^'22^ using "^F. n.m.r. spectroscopy, could find

no evidence for the MF^" ion, and proposed a molecular structure based
on an octahedral central atom* Kolditz , on the other hand,
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found the 1:1 addition complexes to be good conductors in ~>cetonitrile

and on this basis and hydrolysis experiments, proposed the equilibrium

2MF_.CH,CN==£K1? (CH^CN)0+ + MF/". In the case of M = 5b the5 3 r 4 3 2 6
125

equilibrium is shifted to the molecular side. Kolditz

reinvestigated the problem using "^P. n.m.r. lie suggests that

the coupling constant found; +146ppm. (with 85% IhPO. as reference)
indicates the nresence of PP.- . However, he goes 011 to say that

o

the sextet observed (with intensities 1:5:10:10:5 5 1) show the

presence, not of six but five fluorine atoms around the phosphorus.

He points out that the equilibrium proposed has now shifted to the

molecular side because ox the high concentration (18%) used in

n.m.r. measurements. The n.m.r. technique is not sufficiently

sensitive to detect small amounts of PF^~ ion which would he expected
o

due to the above equilibrium. In this..'work attempts were made to

react PF v/ith bidentate chelating ligands (phen., diamine.), but no

compounds could be obtained. It was felt that if such autoionisation

did take place then PP^ should readily react with these donor
molecules.

Conductivity measurements are made in very dilute solutions,

and great care must be taken to exclude water. The adduct

SbCl,.,CH^CIf, on the basis of conductivity measurements v/as suggested
to exist in solution as SbCl .(GH.,CN),%+ SbCl^""^^ ,248^ Recent4 3 2 6

X-ray work"*""^ has shown the solid to be molecular, and this is
137

supported by N.Q.R. studies . A reinvestigation of the .

conductivity carried out in a vacuum line under strictly anhydrous

conditions, showed that SbClr is a very weak electrolyte in
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acetonitrile^ . A value A..01 = 23 ohm cm^ mole was found.

It may well be that future investigations will show that even this

value is too high. The possibility of both impurities interfering,

and hydrolysis taking place,in this type of work, cannot be

overstressed.

The whole question of autoionisation of the pentafluorides,

and their addition complexes, in solution, is still unsolved.
228

Muetterti.es carried out a molecular weight determination in

acetonitrile (ebulliometric), of the complex PF^,N(CII^)^, and found
it to be mcnomeric; whereas Kolditz and Rehak^"1" found it gave

A -"1 2 -~1
conducting solutions in acetonitrile ( .A_ 0.01m = 53 ohm cm mole ).

Further structural studies on these compounds, both in solution

and in the solid state, are obviously required to solve this problem.

Phosphorus Pentachloride and Bromide

It is well established that phosphorus pentachloride exists,

both in a molecular and ionic form. Several studies of the

vibrational spectrum of both these forms have recently been
O "2 31 0*2/1 Q T r

reported ! ' . It is interesting to note that most of the

reported addxicts of PClr are ionic. PCI,- appears to lose a
J J

chloride ion easily, and many of the formulated ionic species
-f- +

contain the PCl^, ion. It appears that the PCl^ ion is more stable
to hydrolysis than the PClg" ion, which is only formed in the presence

2 31of strong chloride donors. Beattie has shown that the adduct

PCl^jAsClj. exists as PCl^* AsCl^ , and not the previously reported
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■
| p Q

AsCl. PCI,."" v . This is confirmed, by "the work ox' kicker and
4 o

I57
Grimmer ' , who proposed the same structure on the results of

31P„ n.m.r. studies. These authors claim that PCI,- is formed
o

photo-chemically in a Raman beam, according to the equation:

2(PC1,+ ) (AsCl ~) & PCI + PGlr~ + AsCl. + Cl04 ' x o 4 o j 2

Beattie experienced considerable difficulty in preparing this

compound, and wrote it as PCl^4 xAsClg~,(l + x)PGl^ , The peak
he observed at 392 cm"" in the Raman may well be due to AsCl^ as
outlined above. Uieker and Grimmer have also studied the compounds

TiGl.jPCl,- an.d TiCl., 2PClr. On the basis of 3^P. n.m.r. results,4 5 4 5
4* —

they postulate the former as PCI . TiCl,. . In the n.m.r, spectrum4 J

of the latter compound, they observed two phosphorus signals of equal

intensity, one due to PCI,, , and the other with a chemical shift

(relative to 85% H^PO^) very similar to that of PClg . They,
4- —

therefore, postulate the structure as FCl^, TiPCl.^ , see fig.4s page 4»
This is in contrast to the structure, 2PC1,+ TiCl^-2"", proposed by

72 313Slawisli . The same authors have also investigated the system

FCl,--SnCl.. The 2:1 comnound they reoort as 2PC1.+ SnCl.,2 , but5 4 4 6 '

they were -unable to decide the structure of the 1:1 complex. A study

of this same system ha.s been reported in this work. Vibrational

spectroscopy indicates the structure of these two compounds to be:

(1:1), PCI + SnClj-""; and (2:l), 2PCi4+ SnGlg2". Gerding141 has
studied a number of addition compounds of PCI,. with UCl^ (n = 3, 4, 5)«
Using infrared and Raman spectroscopy, he established the structures

to be of the type PCI."1 MCI ~.
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A vibrational study of tlie complex CU^PCl-^^ t"P^l^
73

established the presence of the hexaphosphorus (V) chloride ion ,

68
whilst nuclear quadruple resonance studies , an.d vibrational

analysis, showed the complex Et^NCl-PClj-, to have the structure
Et ,L+PCl/\4 b

In this work it has been shorn that PCI,- reacts with the
5

!

bidentate ligands 1,10-phenan.throline, 2,2 -bipyridyl and

_o-phenylenebisdimeihylamine (L), to give 1:1 adducts which are

formulated as LPCl^Cl , whilst with £-phenylenebisdimethyl.arsine
reduction to PCl^ takes place. This last reaction confirms the work
of Sutton^^.

The only addition compound of phosphorus pentabromide to appear

recently in the literature is PBr^-Br^. Both X~ray crystal
85

structure and conductivity combined with freezing point data in

98 + —nitrobenzene shew the compound to be ionic PBr Br. .
4 0

Arsenic Pentachloride

Whereas PCI,. and SbCl,. are stable, arsenic (v) chloride has5 h

never been isolated. Many efforts have been made to isolate this

233
compound without success. Beattie has calculated the fundamental

vibrational spectrum of this hypothetical molecule, and suggests that

a small quantity, in ecju.ilibrium with its dissociation products, may

be detected in the future. However, the system AsCl^-Cl^ has a
simple cutectic which does not give any indication of compound

formation^^. Careful vapour pressure measurements^^ on the same
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system, and negligible chloride exchange between radioactive chlorine

and arsenic trichloride ' , confirm this finding. Various explan¬

ations have been proposed for the non existence of Af-'-Cl^. The large
energy differences between the 4s - 4P and 4d orbitals in arsenic

■518 5-1 7
have been put forward as a possible explanation . Drago , on

the other hand, gives a thermodynamic discussion of this problem.
-h

Although AsClj. is non existent, the ion AsCl^ is well known,
— -f-

and more recently, the ion AsGl^ has been identified. The ion AsCl^
is tetrahedral (f^) and its fundamental vibrational spectrum has

p a O P
been reported by Dehnicke , and confirmed by Beattie J. Beattie

also reports the fundamental frequencies of the ion AsClg ,

observed in the compound Et^NAsClg, which was prepared by Schmulb.ach''' .

Gchmulbach has pointed out that-there are three ways of

stabilising arsenic (V) chloride by complexation. They are:

1. AsCl^ + Cl2 + MCln = (AsGl4+)(MCln+1")
2. AsGl3 + Cl2 + (Q+)(C1~) = Q+ As Gig*"
3. AsGl^xI) + Cl2 = AsGlj_yD + (x-y)D

Q is any bulky cation, whilst D is a neutral ligand.

Nearly all of the early work on stabilising AsClr was by
230method 1. , which may well account for the large number of compounds

+ —

containing ^sCl^ compared to the number containing AsClg . It
seems to be well established that the PC1^+ ion is more stable than

PClg , whereas the opposite appears to apply in the case of the
antimony analogues, if indeed, any SbCl.+ compounds are known.

H*
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Antimony Pontachloride

Because of its powerful acceptor properties, adducts of

antimony pentachloride have been far more widely investigated than

any other group V pentahalides. Adducts with more than three

hundred molecules have appeared in the literature. Because of this

large number it is convenient to classify the compounds into groups.,

depending on the type of donor molecule. The following classification

has been used:

1* Solvates, i.e. the donor molecule, usually a Lewis base, is

a standard solvent.

2* Lewis Bases. This group is, by far, the largest in the present

classification, with co-ordination from nitrogen or oxygen atoms.

Co—ordination from phosphorus, arsenic and sulphur atoms have also
230been reported .

3. Chloride Ion Donors. This may be sub-divided into

(a) inorganic chloride ion donors, (b) organic chloride ion donors.

4. Bidentate ligands.

5. Stabilisation of an. organic cation or radical with LbClg .

It must be pointed out that this classification is arbitrary.

With the possible exception of section five, nearly all the compounds

formed show Lewis acid—base behaviour.
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The solvates, in most cases, appear to be straightforward
24

Lewis bases donating through oxygen or nitrogen. However, Paul

reports adducts with acetamide with the stoichiometries 1:2 and 1:5»

He reports that they are ionic, but makes no attempt to rationalize

the unusual stoichiometry. The same author ^T_i reports a 1:1 adauct

with HOAc which is also ionic. Again he makes no attempt to propose

18
a structure. Jain reports a number of 2:1 complexes of SbCl,..

In an earlier paper he suggests a species containing 7 co-ordinate

antimony, but later, on the basis of molecular weight measurements,

he suggests that they are 1:1 adducts with a second doner molecule

loosely held.

„ , 47,48 , T, . , 99.219.220 T TGutmannand Kazitsyna have reported a number

of adducts with organic azo groups. Infrared studies indicate

that bonding takes place through the azo group.

Thayer and West report the interesting series (CI:L .SbCl,.
3 3 3* 5

(K= Si, Ge, Sn). They show that coordination takes place through
102the K nitrogen atom. The series of hydrazides reported by Paul

are of interest in that they act as bidentate ligands, but each

carbonyl oxygen donates to a different antimony pentachloride molecule,

TT 61,62 , . . ,Volz has made some interesting studies on mono substituted

carbon tetrachloride. Carbon, tetrachloride is unaffected by

antimony pentachloride but substitution of one of the chlorine atoms

by a phenyl or mesityl group makes the removal of a chloride ion

possible, forming:

xCCL2+ SbCl6"j x = C6H5 or (CH^CgHg]
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20 26
Gutmann. and Masaguer have produced a number of compounds

of transition metal ions. Antimony pentachloride reacts with the

metal hs-lide to produce Mn+ which is then stabilised by 6 methyl

cyanide (solvent) molecules presumably inan octahedral disposition.

With the characterization of SbCl,_,MeCN as molecular, ra,ther

than ionic species, it now seems doubtful if any monodentate ligand

does, in fact, cause autoionisation, giving rise to structures of
•f:

the type MX ,2L MX^ . Bidentate ligands, however, seem capable of
+ 237

producing species of the type LSbCl. SbClg . Webster has
resorted the 2:1 adduct between SbCl,- and 1,10 -phenanthroline.

5

Infrared and Raman data indicate a structure of the type outlined

ahove. Bott^'0^" has indicated similar structures with bidentate

ligands.

Although PCI.4 and AsCl + ions are well known "there is very
4. 4

+
little evidence to support the existence of the anion SbCl^ .

Conductivity measurements in S0o suggest the equilibrium:
C.

2SbClnF vrr± SbCl.+ Sbl1 ~
i 4 o

This equilibrium, however, lies to the left, indicating mainly a

250molecular compound. Dehnicke and Weidlein , on the basis of a

spectroscopic investigation, indicate that the molecular form is

present in the crystalline substance. More recently, the same

251 + —
authors proposed an ionic structure for SbCl^F, namely SbCl^ F .

252Preiss , however, undertook an X-ray crystal structure and found

it to be a polymeric fluorine bridged structure, isomorphous with

the tetramer TaCl^F^"^.
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The Pentachlorid.es and. Pentabromides of Niobium and. Tantalum

Adduct formation is observed through a variety of donors in

these pentahalides. Oxygen, sulphur, selenium, nitrogen, phosphorus

arsenic, antimony and bismuth all appear capable of donating an

electron pair to the above mentioned halides.

Fowles^^' ^ has carried out some very interesting work on

the acceptor properties of these pentahalides. It was originally
P A f\

suggested that vanadium, niobium and tantalum belong to class A.

acceptors, i.e. they fall into the 'hard' catagory in the 'soft hard

acid base concept•(SHAB). Thus they should combine most readily

with donors of the first row of the periodic table. Fowles and his

co-workers have prepared adducts of these pentahalides with dioxan,

thioxan, selenoxan, pentamethylenesulphide, pentamethyleneoxide and

tetrahydrothiophen. Infrared and n.m.r. indicate that bonding takes

place through the sulphur or selenium rather than through the oxygen.

Thus, when combined with chlorides and bromides, these metals behave

as 'soft1 (B) acids.
78

Desnoyers has prepared a series of complexes (C^H^)^M
where (M = IT, P, As, Sb, Bi). They form 1:1 and 1:2 complexes with

NbClj.. The 1:1 adducts are possibly based oh six co-ordinate

niobium, but no rationalisation of either type has. bc.e.n proper, cd.
77

Nyholm has prepared and characterised the very interesting

1:1 adducts between- I'bX^" (X= 01,« Br) and ^6-pher.ylencbisdimcthylarsine.
Those compounds appear to be monomeric seven co-ordinate species.

This is the only case.of a -group V pfentnhalide fording a noleftular

compound with a bidentate chelating ligand.



TABLE 1: Addition Compounds of PFC
j

Other Molecules

(L)
Ratios

PPC :L5

Reference Comments

HCONMe 1:1 6 n.m.r. in solution shows
bonding through the oxygen

ch3pp4 1:1 7

(CH3)2PP3 1:1 7

CH^CN 1:1 31,139
90,125

Conductivity measurements
suggest PF42L+ PFg

N(CH3)3 1:1 31,228
35

(PFA2L)+PF6~

C.-H.NF
5 6

1:1 33 PyH+ PPg~, X-ray structure

r2o 1:1 35,36
37,38,6.8

R=CH3, CgHyn-C^ji-C^
£-C4H9

R2S 1:1 35

38
R=CH3,C2Ii5
R=CH3

(ch3)3sp 1:1 38 (ch3)3s+ pf6~
MegSe 1:1 35

BEt3 1:1 35>

C1P3 1:1 44 C1P2+ PP^~. I.R.
NO F 1:1 82 nqJ" pp6"
NOP 1:1 82

134
N0+ PP.

0.

XeP6 1:2 86

VP4. 1:1 117. VF* PF.~
3 6

(D.M.P.)C3H7,NO 1:1 140 n.m.r. shows bonding
through carbonyl oxygen

CH3COF 1:1 310
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TABLE I: Continued

Other Molecules

(L)
Ratios

PFr :L5

Reference Comments

PCl^F 1:1 142 PC14+ PFd-
Et^PClF 1:1 142 Et3PCl+ PF6~
XeF2 ■i,;i

1:2
311 Electrolytes in BrF3

TABLE 2: Addition Compounds of AsFc
>

Other Molecules
(L)

Ratios
AsF :L

5

Reference Comments

HCONMe 1:1 6,140 n.m.r.

MeCN 1:1 31
90

AsF 2L+ AsF6*'
molecular

NMe^ 1:1 31 AsF42L+ ASF6~
so2 1:1 31 2AsFc-L';t—- AsF.2L+ AsF.~5 4 6
XeQF.

4
unstable
adduct

32
150

PjrW 1:1 33
+ —

PyH AgF^ crystal structure
io2f 1:1 41 I02+ AsFg"~ hy infrared

C1P3 1:1 42,44. C1F2+ AsF^ by infrared

!F3 1:1 45
-f —

if2 asfg proposed
NFC5

1:1 53,130
88,126 MF4+ AsF6~

F^NO 1:1 55 F2NO+ AsFg"" "^F.n.m.r.
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TABLE 2: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)

NOgF
NOF

XeF6

XeF„

N2F4

sci3f

SeCl^F
TeCl^F
BrF.

AsCl^F
VF .

IF,
7

Ratio
AsF :L

5

1:1

1:1

1:2

1:1

2:1
1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

Reference Comments

82

82

86
87,150

311

89

91

91

91

92

109

117

314

N02+ AsF6"
NO+AsF.~

Electrolyte in BrF.

N2F3 ASF6
SCI* AsFg" hy infrared

and Raman

S eC13+ AsFg"
+

_

TeCl3 AsFg~
BrF

2 AsF^~ crystal structure

AbCI^ AsFg
VF3+ ASF6~
IFg+ AsFg"" by infrared

and Raman

CsF

N0„

1:1

No •

reaction

435

.151

Infrared and Raman of AsF6
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TABLE 3: Addition Compounds of SbFc

Other Molecule Ratio Reference. Comments

(l) SbPc:l5

xep6 1:1
1:2
2:1

2

XeP9 1:1 103,136,311 Study of the binary system
C.

3:2
2:1
6:1

136
136
136

KrP2 1:1
2:1

150

me2pf3 1:1 7

EtPF^. 1:1 7

MePF^ 1:1 7

HC0NMeo(D.M.p.) 1:1 140,6 n.m.r. shows that bonding i:
through the carbonyl oxygen

Et N 1:1 12

n2f4 2:1
3:2

13,59 n2p3+sb2Plf

n2p2 2:1 59,149
67

n2p+ *Vll"

NP3 1:1 53 HF2+ SbFg"
NPC5

1:1 53 np .+ SbF,-~"
4 6

c1p3 1:1 44: C1F2+ SbFg""
BrP3 1:1 92 crystal structure

ip
3

1:1 45 IF2+ SbFg""
4 4

1:1 104,21
4:1 21
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TABLE 3: Continued

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments
(L) SbF :L

ch3CN

C4H8°2
0_H_H

5 5

BiF,_
5

XeOP
A

PyFH

CI^COF

HP

P^IIO
(CH2)n.(COP),

(CH0) CHCOP2 n

SbF ~

NO P

NOP

vo2P

TiOF
2

RR«C:CR"'COP

VP,

1:1

1:1

1:1

2:1

2:1

1:1

1:1

1:1
1:2

1:1

2:1

1:1

1 :n

1:1

1:1

1:1

3:1

2:1

2:1

1:1

1:1

31
90

31

31

31

32,150

33

34

12
60

55

56

58

149,60

82

82

101

101

101

101

107:

117

Ionic SbF 2L SbFg
molecular

PyH+ SbF " crystal structure

CH^CO SbPg, crystal structure
Ionic

H2P ■ SbF6~
FoN0+ SbF."d 6

SbF ~+C0(CIIo) C0+ SbP."
o 2 'n 6

n=0-7 by I.R. and n.m.r.

(CH„) CIIC0+ SbP,". n=2—102 'n 6

(Sb .P, J"n+1 5n+l

IT0_+ SbP."
2 6

N0+ SbP,"

V0o SbP.
d 6

vo2+ Sb3Pl6"
v°2+ Sb2P1L-
Ti02+ 2SbF,"

RR':CR"CO SbP,

VF * SbP."
3 6
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TABLE 3: C.qAt imxe d

Other Molecule Ratio

(L) SbF^:L
Reference Comments

HSO^F
CH^GOF

CoHcC0F2 5

CF^COF
CgF^CGF
so„

SF,
4

SeF
4

TeF,

LiF

1:2

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

245

310

310

310

310

312

423

H2S03F*(SbF5 S03F)"
CF3~ CgO+ SbF6~

X-ray structure

p H
3
+ —

SF-, SbFg Raman spectroscopy

435

SeF-. SbF.
3 6

possibly molecular

I.R. and Raman of SbF
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TABLE 4". /.Tci.ition Compounds of NLF^

Other Molecules Ratio Reference. Comments

(L) NbP :L

Et20 1:1 12,!

EtOH 1:1 12

NEt
^

1:1 12

Me20 1:1 94:
1:2

Me2S 1:1 94
1:2

Et2S 1:1 94, l

T.H.P. 1:2 94

Me2S0 1:2 79

SeP4 1:1 316

2:1 316

SeOP2 1:1 316.

EtNIIg 1:1 319

Et^LIR 1:1 319

Et3N 1:1 319

n.m.r. solution

n.m.r. NbF4(EtOH)2+ IJbFg"

Indicated by V.P. studies

M.pt. 44 C. Liquid has a.

high conductance.

SeF^ • X-ray structure
sep3+ Hvir
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TABLE 5' Addition Compounds of TaP^

Other Molecules Ratio

(L) TaP.:L
5

Reference Comments

Et20

Me20

Me2S

Et2S
T.H.F,

XeP2
NaP

EtRHr

EtgNH

Et^N

1:1

1:1
1:2

1:1
1:2

1:1

1:2

2:1

1:1

1:2

1:3

1:1

1:1

1:1

12,94.

94

94
94

94

94

81

315

319

319

319

n.m.r. solution

1:2 indicated only hy vapour
pressure measurements

Ha+ TaPg"
2Na+ TaP72~
3Na+ TaPg3"

TABLE 6: Addition Corn-pounds of VF^

(L) VP'•: L
5 115

XeP6
XeOPr

1:2

1:2

115

115
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TABLE 7: Addition Compounds of PC1,-
———„ —— —-——5

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

PClc :L5

Reference Comments

SbClj.1?
1:1 17,141 PC1,+ SbCl."4 6

SbClr:phen5
1:1:1 17 LPC1,+ SbCl."4 6

T.HG.F. SbClc
D

1:2:1 17 (PCl42L)+SbClg"~ in solution:
ps,sbci5 1:2:1 17

T.H.T. SbCl_.
5

1:2:1 17 In soln. a trans, adduct

Phen. 1:1 18 LPCI4+ CI"
Me(CH.) CH0C:CII2 'n 2

2:1 39 [Me(CH2)nCH:CClCHjpPCl3]+ PClg

c15H10° 1:1 40

Et OAc • • 69

(^3O)3PCI2 1:1 70 (^53O)3PCI+ PCI6"
TiC14 1:1 313 PCI.41 TiCl ~ n.m.r.

4 D

2:1 7.2,313 (PCI^TICI/-
cin(pci3)2 I—1•

•i—1 73 H(PCI3)2+ PC16"
(c2h5)4nci 1:1 68 Et,N4r PCI." from N.Q.R.4 6
TeCl .

4
1:1 83 PCI,4" TeCl "4 5

C-HJI
5 5

1:1 125 ^"'"P.n.rn.r., study-

BC13 1:1 137,141 X-ray powder data

AICI3 1:1 141 Vibrational spectra used

SeCl^ 1:1 141 to determine structures.

TeC14 1:1 141 All are: PC1,+ MCl"4 n+1

GaCl3 1:1 141
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TABLE 7 s Continued

Other Molecules Ratio
(L) PCI,. :L

Reference Comments

Crystal Violet

TaClc5

AsClc5

GnCl„

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

2:1

143

156

157,233

PCI 7 TaCl. i.r, and R.
4 6

PCI. AsCl^
4 o

This work,313 PC14+ SnC15
2PC1.+ SnCl.2"

4 6

31nP. n.m.r.

i.r. and R

TABLE 8: Addition Compounds of FBr,-

(L) PBr,. :L

Br^ 1:1 85 ^r4+ Br3~ crystal structure
98 PBr4+ Br3~ in ^N02

:TABLE 9' Addition Compounds of AsCl,-

(L) AsCl^:L

(C6H5)3po 1:2 16 (ASC142L)+ Cl~
Et .NCI

4
1:1 16,91,233 Et .IT+ AsCl ~

4. Q

SbCl,.5
1:1 18,233,237 AsCl.+ SbCl,- i.r, and

4 Q

ShClj-AsCl5 3
1:1:1 156,18,237 AsCl.+ SbCl^AsCl.,4 6 3

SbCl,. ,phen 1:1:1 18 Ionic LAsCl .+SbCl,.~
4 6.

AICI3 1:1 68 N.Q.R. AsC14+ A1C1 ~
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TABLE 9: C ontinue d

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments

(L) AsClj- :L

AsP5 1:1 93,238 AsC14+ AsP6~
PC15 1:1 157,233 PC14+ AsC16~ 31p« n.m.r.

TABLE JLO: Addition Compounds of SbCl,.

Other Molecule

(L)

MeCOEt

HCONMe,

ACgO

CH^OH
CH^CN
C6h5N°2

CH3N02
HSO^F
HC02H

CH^COgE"
ACNEL

Ratio

S"bClc:L5

1:1

1:1.

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

2:3
1:2

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:2
1:5

Reference Comments

6,108,227*

9

15

15,113*,137

15

22,132

22

22

22

24

N.M.R. study on coupling
const, in the ketone

Solution n.m.r.

^crystal structure

^crystal structure

Forms two ionic solvates

P0C1
3

1:1 25,137
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TABLE 10: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Radio

ShClc:L5

Reference Comments

HOAc 1:1 244 Ionic

c6h7no 1:1 8 i.r, spectral study
L = 1-methyl-2-pyridone

cIOV° 1:1 8 L= l-methyl-2-cruinolone

me^mnj
M=Si,Ge,Sn.

1:1 4,10 Bonding takes place through
the /< nitrogen

C,HcCH06 5
1:1 15,137

C6H5CO2H 1:1 15

ClkCOdH.-
3 o 5

1:2 15

Ph.N: N. Ph 1:1 129
47,48,99

p—hn :NPh.Ho0
— '2

1:1:1 219

£-Cl C6H4N:NC6H5 1:1 47,48

£-°2C6H4K:NC6H5 1:1 47,48

MeN 1:1 50

GIC2H4CI 52

Benzolaniline 1:1 57 Complexes are formed hy

p-dimethylaminG-
henzolanilineilaniline

Benzol—£~dim
aminoaniline

C2HCO(R)CO
CH^CH" )C0

co-ordination through
nitrogen

j-CHgCHgCHgCO-j
I—— i — *0*——tKmmmmm mmI

1:1 57

1:1 95 Measurement of enthalpies

1:1 95
formation: R=H,CH,,C0Hc3 2p

1:1 95
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TABLE 10: Continued.

Other Molecules Ratio

(L) sbclj. :L
Reference Comments

jg-Me^NCgH -N :NPh 1:1
1:2

99
219

Bonded to antimony through
the azo group

£-EtOC6H .11 :NPh 1:1 99

£-EtOC6H N:KPhfH2C 1:1:2 220

2-H2NC6H4N:NPh 1:1 99

£-PhNincgh^NHg,H20 .1:1 220

C^H^SCOCHjCHgCgH^X 1:1 100,122 u.V. study, X b CI, H,

cghy Me, OMe, NOg
C^II^CH: CHCOCgH .R 1:1 100,122 R = CI, H, Ph, Me, OEt, OMe

Me2(CN)CN'sBrc(CN)Me2 3:1 236 L = azobisisobutyronitrile

(h2k)2co 1:1 93 Bonding through carbonyl
oxygen

C2H6N2° 1:1 102 L = Acetyl hydrazide

C4H8N2°2 2:1 102 L = Diacetyl hydrazide

C,HfcN,03 5 3
1:1 102 L = Cyanoacetylhydra^zide

(*i2C0)2N2H2 2:1 102 L *= dibenzoylhydrazide

C6H12H0C1 1:1 105 L = acetylmorpholine

CgHj-COCl 1:1 106 Crystal structure shows
co-ordination is through
oxygen of the benzoyl group

C^Hj-COCl2 5
1:1 110

C-H-0C0C1
2 5

1:1 110

SeOCl 1:1 111 Crystal structure shows
"bonding is through oxygen
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TABLE 10s Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

SbClc:L5

Reference Comments

c14H10° 1:1 112 Bonding is through oxygen
L = enthrone

C!4H10N03 1:1 112 L = 10-nitroanthrone

C17H10° 1:1 112,243 L = benzanthrone

c9h8no 1:1 116., 118 Bonding is through oxygen
L = oxine

c3h7mo 1:1 140. n.m.r. indicates bonding is
through carbonyl oxygen.
L <= N.N, dimethylformamide.

Me2N(Me)C0 1:1 148 Measurement of heat of
formation

(Me2N)2CO 1:1 148

Me2N(CP3)CO 1:1 148

MftgNCICO 1:1 148

Me2H(CgHcO)CO 1:1 148

OEt2 1:1 132

ClECONHg 1:2 146

C-.H-NHCOCH,65 3
1:2
1:3

146.

CgH^CONHg 1:1
1:2

I46

CgH^NHCOGgH^ 1:2 146

W2 1:1 160 L = 3-hydroxy~2,4-dimethyl-
cyclobutanone. Co-ordinatio
through the ca.rbonyl oxygen.

C6H702C1 1:1 160 L = 2-chloro-3~hydroxy-2,4-
dimethylcyclobutanone.
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TABLE 10: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

ShClr:L5

Reference Comments

^3cci 1:1 27,29
49 ^C+ SbClg"

jZ^COE 1:1 27,29 (ZL C+ SbClcOH~3 5

HCN,HC1 1:2:3 28 c2n2h5ci2+ SbCl6"
CELCN,HC1 1:1:2 51 CH3C(C1):NH2+ SbClg™
(CHg) CffiJOCl 1:1 58 (CH„) CHCO+ ShCl n=2-10v 2/n 6

2.4,6-Me^C.H0CCl^3 o 2 3
1:1 61,62 Me.,C,Hr)CClr)+ SbCl ~3 6 2 2 0

2,4,6~Me3C6H2C0Cl 1:1 61,62 MeoC.HoC0+ SbCL."3 6 2 6

C6H5CC13 1:1 61,62 0.HcCClo+ SbCl ~6 5 2 6

°3014 1:1 65 C,C1 * SbCl^~3 3 0

L = tetrachlorocyclopropane

^ei4c5o 1:1 66

MeCOCl

o-C1C.h.n0C1
— 6 4 2

C H0N,C1
4 2 3

1:1

1:1

1:1

152

158

159

MeCO4, SbCl6". Crystal
Q "f* Vtl P + 11 Y»D

o-C1C.H,E?+ SbCl ~ Crystal'—• o Lf. c. 0
structure

(CN)2C:C+NH2 SbCl6~
Ph2c3ci2 1:1 145 Ph2C3Cl+ SbClg"

L = diphenyldichlorocyclo-
propane

Me2CHCOCl 1:1 121 Me2CHC0+ SbCl6~
SC12 1:1 11 sci+ nbci6""
s2ci2 1:1 19 S0C1+ SbCl "2 0

PC1c5 1:1 17,68 PC14+ SbCl6". i.r., R.,N.Q.R
VNC1

4
1:1 23 VNC1,+ SbCl."3 6
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TABLE 10: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

SbClc:L5

Reference Comments

MC!4 1:1 83 MC13+ ShClg". M = Si,Se,Te.
N0C1 1:1 68 N0+ ShClg"". N.Q.R.
C0C1

AsC1k5

Mo inter¬
action
1:1

123

18,233
156,, 240

AsCl.+ SbCl/*
4 0

AsCl-jAsCl.5 3
1:1:1 18,156. AsCl,+ SbCl/~ AsCl,4 0 3

megsclg 1:1 144 Me2SCl+ SbCl^"
VC13 1:1 20. VC12+ SbCl6"
VCl^MeCN 3:1:8 20,113A ¥3+(SbCl6~)3 MeCNg

CrCl^MeCN 3:1:6 20 Cr3+MeCK6(SbCl6"*)3
1:1:4

2:1:5.

20

26

CrCl2+ SbClg" MeCN4
CrCl2+ SbClg"" MeCN^

CoCl2,MeCN 2:1:6 26 C02+(MeCK6) (SbCl6")2
CuClp,MeCN 2:1:6

NiClgjMeCN 2:1:6

TiCl4,POCl3 1:1:3 25 Pound as a phase in the
ternary system.

Et^Cl 1:1 68 EtJvf1" SbCl^T By N.Q.R. studies
nh .ci

4
1:1 128 NH.+ SbCl.""

4 b

MeNE^Cl 1:1 128 MeNH,+ SbCl,"3 6

(pci3)2nci 1:1 128 (PC13)2N+ SbClg"
MegNPCl^ 1:1 128 Me0NPCl,+ SbCl*"2 3 6

MePCl.
4

1:1 96 MePCl,+ SbCl^"*3 6
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TABLE 10: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

SbClj. :L5

Reference Comments

^3PCI2 1:1 124 j^PCl+ ShCl6~

(n-04H9)3P012 1:1 124 (C4H9)3PCI+ CbCl6"
PClrrn 5-n

1:1 192 ^nPCl4-n S^C16*" n = °'1'2'3
h2o 1:1 153 Measures enthalpy of

formation

HC1 1:1 135 i.r, of SbClg ion

MCI2,^2SO 2:1:6 119 M(DPS0)2+ (SbCl6~)2
M = Co(ll), Ni(ll).

N2C(C02Et)3 2:1 3 L SbCl/ SbCl/"4 6

C12H8N2 2:1 18 L SbCl + SbCl."
4 o

L = 1,10-phenanthroline

Diazomalonic ester 2:1 3,64 L SbCl + SbCl."
4 6

C10H8N2 2:1 this work L SbCl + SbCl."
4

_ 6
L = 2,2 Maipyridyl

Bz CK
2 C OgEt, HC1 1:1:1 3 LH+ SbClg"

l,2,4,5,(Me2S)4C6H;2 1:1 5 Formation of cation radical

°12V 1:2 30 Formation charge transfer
complex

c10H8N2°3'HC1 1:1:1 46 LH+ SbClg"
RR'U2C202,HC1 1:1:1 64 LH+ SbCl."6 ,

R = C.IIc, R = OCIL, GIF6 5' 3 3

C28H31N2°3HC12 1:1 133 RbH+ SbClg"
L = rhodamine B hydrochloride
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TABLE II: Addition Compounds of ObBiy

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments
(L) SbBiyL

C II 0 1:1 112 Monomerio non electrolyte
7 L = benzanthrone

TABLE 12: Addition Compounds of NbCl,.

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments
(L) IfbCH^L

P0C13 1:1 74-

J^PO 1:1 75,126

^^AsO 1:1 75

MeCN 1:1 7 6 non electrolyte

C10H16As2 1:1 77 L = Diars. 7 co-ord, niobium

V 1:1
2:1

78 Only prep, and analytical
data given.

^3P 1:1
2:1

78 1:1 prep, in CC1,, n-hexane
and cyclohexane.

^As 1:1
2:1

78 2:1 prep, in benzene

J^Sb 1:1
2:1

78

Pr2S

1:1
2:1
1:1

78

80

Pr20 1:1 80

NOC1 1:1 114
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TABLE 12; Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

FbClc:L5

Reference Comments

A1C13,P0C13 1:1:3 130 X-ray powder photograph.

oo 1:1 147 Eutectic system studied by
thermal analysis.

T1C1 1:1 154

C4H8OSe 1:1 224 L = selenoxan

C.hoos
4 o

1:1 224,225 L = 1,4-thioxan

C4h8°2 1:1 225 L = dioxan

c5hIO° 1:1 225 L = pentamethylene oxide

c5hios 1:1 225 l = pentamethylene sulphide

C4H8s 1:1 225 l = t et rahydrothicphcn

(c6h5)3po 1:1 223

c6H5-CH2(C6H5)2PO 1:1 223

(Me2)3PO 1:1 223
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TABLE 13: Addition Compounds of FbBr,.
j

Other Molecules

(L)
Ratio

NhBr,- :L5

Reference Comments

C10H16AS2 1:1 77 7 co-ord. species

c4h8°2 1:1 22.5 i.r. and n.m.r. study

g4h8os 1:1 225

c5hi0s 1:1 225

°4h8s 1:1 225

TABLE 1A: Addition Compounds of TaCl,-
J

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio
TaCl_:L

5

Reference Comments

AlCl^POCl^ 1:1:3 74t 130 Thermal analysis of the
trinle system A1C1 ~TaCl.--

poci3 3 5
^3P° 1:1 75

f)y\sO 1:1 75

Me20 1:1 80

Et20 1:1 80

N0G1 1:1 114

IT0C1.
4

1:1 147 Eutectic systems studied
by thermal analysis

T JiCl 1:1 154

OxH 1:5 155

C4H8°2 1:1 225 i.r. and n.m.r. study
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TABLE 14: Continued

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments
(L) TaCl5

C.HnOS
4 o

1:1 225

c5klo° 1:1 225

°5h10s 1:1 225

c4h8s 1:1 225

(c6h5)3po 1:1 223

c6h5ch2.(c6h5)2po 1:1 223

TABLE 15: Addition Compounds of TaBr,-

Other Molecule Ratio Reference Comments
(L) TaBr,_:L

C4H8°2 1:1 225 i.r. and n.m.r. study

c4h8°s 1:1 225

C5Hio° 1:1 225

C5H10S 1:1 225



CHAPTER 3

Addition compounds of phen and

"bipy with group VB pentachlorides.
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Reactions of the bidentate ligands 2,2 -bipyridyl (bipy) and

£-phenanthroline (phen), with any of the group VB pentahalides ha.ve
17

not, so far, been reported. Beattie and Webster have reported

the reaction of phen with the compound PCl^, SbCl^"", and report the
formation of the adduct (PCl^,i:>hen)+ SbClg . With group VA
pentahalides such as NbOl^, reaction, rather than adduct formation,

2^0
~fc cLlcOS I) 1 C 0 ^

. These ligands form 1:1 addition complexes with

many of the group 1VB tetrahalides. Infrared spectra, of the 1:1
/! 12

adducts of GeCl^ and- SnCl^ have been reported'" . These adducts
give three strong bands in the M-Cl stretching region, as expected

for a cis adduct of C^ symmetry. Recently, Glees and Huber^" have
reported 1:1 adducts of these ligands with PbCl..

There are two appi^oaches to an. ihfrared study of the type of
A 1 A

complexes reported above. Schilt and Taylor have studied changes

in the spectra of these ligands, on complexing with metal salts.

They observed changes in the region 700 - 900cm"* , and also a general

shift of ring vibrations in the region 1400 - 1600cm However,

the gross features of the spectra of various complexes were very

similar, and no correlation of the changes in the spectra with

physical properties was found. Instead of attempting to examine

the stereochemistry of complexes from observations of the relatively

small changes in the infrared spectrum of the ligand on coordination,

the grossly altered acceptor skeleton may be studied. This technique

has been used by Beattie and his co-workers for a number of metal

halide complexes. It has been pointed out on a number of occasions

that this approach, which depends on the number of metal-halogen
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vibrations observed, must be used with caution. Fermi resonance

may make a combination band intense enough to be accepted as a

fundamental. Alternatively, certain fundamentals may be very weak

and not observed. Accidental degeneracies may occur, or bands may

be unresolved, lattice vibrations may appear or, finally, in the

solid state, crystal field effects may resolve degeneracies. Thus
2-

one triply degenerate f^ fundamental of symmetrical SiF^ is
resolved into two peaks in the crystalline compound BaSiF,. This is

probably caused by an elongation of the octahedron along the three

fold axis, causing a lowering of symmetry from 0^ to so that
„

, 412i ——J** a0 +6 •lu ^ 2u u

The addition compounds of PCI-, and SbCl-. with phen end bipy
5 5

were prepared by adding a solution of the ligand to the halide, in

the same solvent, different solvents were used for each preparation.

In the case of SbCl^-bipy the halide, in carbon disulphide, was added
slowly to the ligand in the same solvent. In every case immediate.

precipitation occured. The composition of the products obtained was

independent of the relative amounts of starting materials, and also

of the order in which they were mixed. The stoichiometry of the

products was determined by analysis for chloride and ligand, PCI,.
5

formed 1:1 adducts with both these ligands, whereas SbCl,_ formed

2:1 adducts (2SbCl,-L).

Sclmulbach1 has investigated the AsCl^ - 01o- phen system, but
found the products too unstable to be characterised. The ion

(AsCl^,phen)* is isoelectroric with the stable (in the absence of
moisture) GeCl^,phen. Therefore, it was felt that the arsenic ion



should, be. isolable in association with a suitable anion. Gutmann

has reported the compound AsCl,.,SbCl_^^. We prepared this compound

and also isolated a crystalline material with one molecule of AsCl^
in the crystal lattice, i.e. AsCl^,SbGlc,AsCl^. This compound is
discussed later in this chapter. Treatment of this crystalline

material with phen, using methyl cyanide as a solvent gave a yellow

precipitate, and analysis established its stoichiometry as

AsGl^,SbCl^,phen. A similar reaction with bipy yielded the complex
AsCl^,bipy. Attempts were made to react PF,- with the adduct alien in
the solid state and in solution. No reaction was observed between

PF<- and phen (solid). In benzene solution a solid compound was

isolated which contained the PFg*~ ion, but no other P - P bonds.
This was almost certainly due to hydrolysis of the PPr by traces of

water in the solvent.

The infrared spectra of these compounds, as mulls, were

recorded in the range 2000 - 200cm""'', and the Raman, spectra from

100 - 600 cm For convenience these are tabtilated in two groups;

the infra-red spectra, over the range 2000 - 600cm , are given in

table 17, page 51 The vibrational spectra (i.r. and R.), from

600cm ^ (or Acm "*") a.re given in tables 18, 19» pages 55, 53^ The

spectra (i.r. and R.) are-reproduced in figs. 6,7,8» pages 55? 57 and

59• Molecular weight and conductivity measurements in nitrobenzene,

were also measured,and the results are presented in table 16, page A?»
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Discussion, of Results and Conolusions

A. Conductivity and Molecular Weight Measurements.

The results of conductivity and cryoscopic molecular weight

measurements, in nitrobenzene solution, are reported in table lo
A r

A plot of A versus Jc for the comnounds PClt-.nhen and 23bCl.-,phen
m p p

are given in fig. 5 Both the slope of the line and the values

obtained indicate that these, compounds are 1:1 electrolytes. In
1 2 —1

nitrobenzene solution, , values between 20 and 40 ohm cm mole
001m'

415
have been reported as being indicative of a 1:1 electrolyte «

The results of these measurements indicate that in solution

these compounds are 1:1 electrolytes, and for 1:1 compounds the

structure must be MCI L+C1~, whereas the 2:1 compounds have the

structure M' CI ,L+MC14. o

Infrared Study in the range 2000- - 650cm"""*"
The infrared spectra of both the iigands and the complexes over

the range 2000 - 650cm""^ are reported in table 17-. These infrared

spectra show reasonable agreement with those reported previously^"^'^'^,
however, some displacement of the peaks is observed. The strong

-1 -1
band reported at 1505cm is found at 1455cm . This band was found

to shift cn compound formation, being found at 1530cm ^ in PCl^,phen.
In the compound AsCl^,SbCl^.,phen it is found at 1515cm whereas in
2SbCl^,phen it occurs at 1555cm . These shifts are indicative
of complex formation^ ^ as are the changes in the band pattern in the

700 - 9O(0cm region. Bellamyhas shovm that strong bands, in
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TABLE 16; Molecular Weight and Conductivity Measurements.

A. Conductivity.

Compound Molar Cone. Resistance Molar Cond.
mole litre "'"(xlO^) Ohms (xlO"1) Mho cm^ mole ^

PCI j., phen 1.58 12.2 28.47

5.28 4.90 21.69
0.40 42.2 32.93

2SbCl,., phen 8.58 1.9 33.8

2.14 6.1 42.04

0.54 22.0 46.63

AsCl^,SbCl^,phen 4.61 4.05 29.46

2SbCl^,bipy 2.36 7.5 31.2

PCI ,bipy 3.68 7:. 4 20.3

B. Molecular Weight.

Compound Cone. %w/w. M. found Mo(calc.) K/Mo

PCI,., phen 0.16 160 388.4 0.412

179.5 0.462

0.30 207.8 0.534

2SbCl.-, chen 0.21
J ~

362 778.2 0.466

0.3 6 377 O.485

AsCl,.,SbCl£-,pherL 0.49 350 731.4 0.480

2Sb.Cl^,bipy 0.44 385 754 0.510

O.84 372 0.494

PCl^bipy 572.6
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this region, in spectra of aromatic hydrocarbons, have been identified

with motions of ring hydrogen atoms, moving in phase, out of the plane

of the ring. He has also shown that the frequencies of these bands

depend on the number of adjacent hydrogen atoms, and the positions

and patterns of these bands have been usbd to determine substitution

patterns. In phenanthroline , and in its complexes, two strong bands

appear in the regions 725cm and 850cm ^. Schilt and Taylor^"^
point out that the band at 725cm ^ is associated xtfith out of plane

motion of the hydrogen atoms in the terminal positions 2, 3> 4 and

7, 8, 9, and the band at 850crn with the hydrogen atoms in positions

5 ana 6. The infrared spectrum of 2,2 -bipyridyl recorded shows

real ionable agreement with published spectra^^'^0. However, the
—1 ^ —1 —1

ring vibrations reported at 1580cm and 1560cm are found at 1560cm

and 1544cm ^ respectively. These are found to shift on complex

formation, and in PCI,-,bipy give rise to a multiplet of peaks around

1600cm \ Changes, in the band at 751cm due to out of plane

deformation of ring hydrogen atoms, is also observed.

C. Liga.nd Vibrations in the region 650cm -- 200cm

The infrared spectra of both free and coordinated phen end bipy

in the 450 — 200cm region have been reportIn the case

of bipy the strong band at 399°m ^ has been assigned to an. out of

plane ring vibration^" This band is raised by as much as 20cm ^
on coordination, whereas the wg>ak hand at 427cm is virtually unchanged.

In PCl^-bipy these bands are completely obscured by the strong P-Cl
band at 439cm • In 2SbCl^,bipy bands are observed at 410cm and
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440cm However these two bands are almost of equal intensity,

whereas one would expect the higher frequency band to be much weaker.

In fact one of these bands jiiay be due to a metal-halogen vibration.

Clark^^ has observed a weak band in the region 350cm ^ in a number

of bipy adducts. He suggests that this band, which is too weak to

be seen in the free ligand, gains in intensity on coordination.

In PCI,.,bipy a weak band is observed at 331cm ^ but in the SbCl^
complex this region, is completely obscured by the metal-halogen

vibrations.

Phen.anth.roline is reported to have bands at 43 lw,408m,259^ and

241s cnT^"1 1 . A weak band was observed at 252cm by lis, but

no strong band was observed at lower frequencies. The band at 402cm

in the free ligand, shifts on complex formation, appearing at 409cm ^
in the SbCl,. complex^ at 435°™""^ in the AsCl^,bbCl^,phen complex.

The Raman spectra of the ligands have not been reported

previously in the literature. They are given in tables 18 and 19.

Besides a number of weak bands in the range 550 - 400 A cm ^, phen

shows two strong bands at 245 A cm and 409 dcm-^. It was impossible

to definitely assign these bands in the complexes, but the medium

band at 243 & cm (PCl^,phen.) or 235 A cm ^ (AsCl^,SbCl^,phen) may
well be associated with the band at 245A cm ^ in the free ligand.

The 409 A cm peak does not appear to be present in the complexes,

although a shift to higher frequencies and a decrease in intensity

could well acdount for this. A weak bend in the region 435 - 440 A cm

appears in all of the complexes. Bipy has two strong bands at 80 and

105 A°m \ below the range covered for the complexes. The two week bands
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ill the free ligand were not observed in the compounds which have

been reported.

D. Metal-Halogen-Vibrations (infrared and Raman)

It has already been pointed out that an ion such as PCl^,phen
belongs to the point group C2v• Group theoretical arguments predict
that such an ion (molecule) should have four metal-halogen stretching

frequencies; 2A0 + IL + All are infrared and Raman active.
158

Beattie has shown that three of these bands should occur, as a group,

at a higher frequency than the fourth. This can. be explained by

considering the metal-halogen part of the ion separately. Thus i^e

have a tetrahedral ion distorted to a structure of the type shown, in

fig. 4a-j page 4 for the AsCl^ ion. The symmetry changes from
419

Td—> C2v resulting in A1 —> Ax and ?2 —> Ax + B1 + B2 . All

G2v species are infrared active, and all except A2 are Raman active.
If the distortion is small the effect would be, essentially, a

resolution of the F2 mode to give a closely spaced triplet plus a weak
vibration near the Raman, active A^ mode of the original (T^)
tetrachloride. However, as a general rule the frequency of metal

halogen stretching bands, for a. particular me^al-halogen, depends

on the coordination number of the metal, assuming that the metal

remains in the same oxidation state. Thus for the series

PGl^"1 ,PCl^,PClg the asymmetric P-Gl stretch occurs at 658cm"""'', 448
-1 +

and 444cm respectively. Therefore, in the case of PCl^phen ,

allowing for the weakening of the P^-Gl bond on coordination of the

bidentate ligand, we might expect three vibrations around 5°0cm
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—1
and one about 350cm • Examination of the spectra (i.r. and R.) of

PCl^,phen, shows three bands at 439 v.s. 450 sh. 4^0 s. era ^ in the
infrared, whereas the Raman spectrum has a strong band at 356-Acm

A weak band at 437 A cm""'*" is also observed in the Raman spectrum.

A number of other medium - weak bands appear, but no attempt has been

made to assign them. The possibility of phosphorus - nitrogen

vibrations, for these :ligands, occurring above 200cm has been dismissed
A 1 O

by Clark °, neither does it seem likely that they are ligand vibrations,

but it is possible that they are P-Cl bending vibrations. The fact

that only one strong band, rather than the predicted pattern, is
17observed in the Raman spectrum has been noted by other workers .

422
It has been suggested that 3 type stretching modes may be-

particularly weak in the Raman effect. The intensity of a Raman

line is related to ( b-*/B (1), which is the rate of change of
232

polarisability ( o( ), with the change in the normal coordinates .

It has been observed that this is greatest for the "linear" C1~P-C1

stretching mode where the light phosphorus atom has little movement.

This stretching mode can be reasonably assigned to the strong Raman

band at 356 A cm The B type modes, the asymmetric stretching,

will presumably involve movement of the phosphorus atom, and may

well be far less intense in the Raman effect than the symmetric modes.

On this basis the band at 356 (R) is assigned to the y ^A^ mode,
and the band at 439 (i»r. and R.) is assigned to V gA■, mode. No
attempt has been made to assign the other two stretching modes.

417
Clark has suggested that in the infrared the asymmetric "B" modes

will be more intense than the symmetric "A" type modes.
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Tlie infrared and Raman spectra of PCl^jbipy are similar to PGl^,phenj
two strong hands are observed in the infrared, a very intense band

at 438cm \ a strong band at 510cm ^ and two weak bands at 346 and

330cm "*■. One of these weak, bands may be associated with the

symmetric A^ vibration and the other a ligand vibration unobserved
418

in the free ligand . The Raman spectrum has one strong band at

356Acm and two medium intensity bands at 242 and 277Acm ^.
The vibrational spectra of the compounds 2SbCl^,phen, 2SbCl ,bipy

- 233
and AsCl,_,SbCl^.,phen all show bands due to SbClg ion . The first
two mentioned compounds have several bands of medium intensity,

350 - 530cm which should be associated with Sb-Cl stretching modes

in the cation. The Raman spectrum shows only strong bands associated

with the anion. However, a broad shoulder at 36OA cm~^ in the Raman

spectrum of 2SbCl^,bipy may well be associated with the A^ symmetric
stretching of the cation. In AsClj-jSbClj., phen a strong band at

368cm and a shoulder at 378cm are presumably metal-halogen

vibrations of the cation. Weak bands at 275cm ^ and 251cm can be

assigned to ligand vibrations^"^. The medium band at 229cm (i.r.)

235cm (R) must be associated with the anion, also the strong band
—] —1

at 320& cm (R), 312cm (i.r.). However the complexity of the spectra

and the presence of the anion SbCl^ makes it impossible to assign
these vibrations with any degree of accuracy. It is felt, however,

that these spec!

of C2v symmetry.

that these spectra confirm the presence of a cation of type KC1^L+
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TABLE 18; Vibrational Spectra of the Solid Phen Complexes

Raman 100 - 500 crrf"^ (63?-8a). Infrared 600 - 200cm '

Phen PC 1 , phen 2SbClj_ ,phen As CI,- ,0bCl^, phen
I.E. R. I.R. R. I.R. R. I.R. R.

142 m~s 183 w. 171ma 178sa
201m.w.

225 237W. 226m. 209w.

251v.vj. 245s. 243m. 249w. 235m

287 273m. 290ma 287ma

320s.

340W. 336viS? 334v.sa 331v.sa 332v.sa

356s. 353w.. 368m.s.

390v.w.363sh. 392bp.vr. 372sh. 380m.
402ro. 409v.s. 417m. 409m. 419w.

428w. 432w. 439v.s,437.w. 435*.

450sh. 449m» 432m...

452w. 463sh. 460sh. 459w» 448w. 440w.hr.

480m.

513w. 503m. 49lw. 501w.

532m. 532s.

553m. 572sh.m. 586m.
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FIGURE 7

o
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RAMAN INFRARED

A PCl^bipy C 2SbCl5,bipy
B 2SbGl(_,bipy T) PClctbipy
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TABLE 19: Vibrational Spectra of the Solid Bipy Complexes

bipy PCI,-,bipy 2SbClj-,bipy
I.R. R. I.R? R. I.R. P R.

80br.s.

105Lr.s.

226„. 177S?
242m.

271m. 287m*

339v.sf" 33lv.s®'

330v.w.

350w.br. 347v.w, 358s. 370s. 363w.sh.

399m-s. 4lOw.

427V. w. 442v,.w. 439v.s. 440w.

510s.
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Figure 8: i.r. sirssS R. Spocira of Phen and 3ipy.

o« *fe TSAMg

Rggr-a

A. Bi py.

B. Phen.

Infrared

C. Phon.

D. Bipy.
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Reaction of Phosphorus Pentafluorjde with 1,10-phenanthroline

When PF,. (gas) was "bubbled through a solution of phen in benzene,

a pale, brown precipitate slowly appeared. The yield was only about

5/fej calculated on the weight of phen used. Chemical tests and the

infrared spectrum indicated the presence of the PF^ anion. Moreover,
19̂

F. n.m.r. spectroscopy gave resonances only for the PFg ion,
indicating that no other P - P bonds existed in the compound. A simple

calculation indicated that lOp.p.m. of water in the solution would

be sufficient to hydrolyse the FFr used. Thus it is almost certain
j

that the material obtained was a hydrolysis product and not an

addition compound.

No reaction took place between solid phen and gaseous PF<- in

an all glass vacuum system. Repeatedly condensing the PF,- onto the

ligand and allowing the system to warm to room temperature, gave no

pressure change, and infrared studies showed no change in the

composition of the vapour. Heating the ligand to its melting point

in contact with PF,- produced some decomposition, and the presence

of a deep red-brown solid. Insignificant quantities of PF,_ were

consumed during the decomposition, and chemical tests showed the

complete absence of PFg~ ion in this solid.
It has already been pointed out that there is considerable

disagreement in the literature concerning the autoionisation of PF

according to the equation 2PF PF^+ + PP^ •
129

Kolditz suggests that ionisation of PP^,CH^CN may be concentration
dependent, giving a molecular form in concentrated solutions, as has

1° ^1 90 129,
been observed by yF. and P.n.m.r. 1 , whereas in dilute solutions
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the ionic species are predominant, as inferred by conductivity

measurements^1 The equilibrium suggested is;

2,PFirCELCII ;==^ PP . ,2CH-.CH+ + PF ~.' 5 3 4 3 6
If such autoionisation does occur it is difficult to understand why

PFr- does not react with a bidentate chelating ligand, such as
5

phen (L) to give PGl^ L+ PClg .

The System As CI - Cl^ - SbCl,.
On passing chlorine into a, solution of SbCl,- in AsCl^ an

exothermic reaction takes place, and a white crystalline material

precipitates out. Removing the solvent and pumping under high

vacuum (<Q10~^mm Hg) gives a white amorphous material AsCl,-,BbCl^,
which was first described by Gutmann^^. The crystalline material

was isolated by washing it free of AsCl, with carbon tetrachloride.

It was impossible to obtain a pure, dry sample of this crystalline

material for analysis. Instead, a sample, still wet with solvent

(CCL.), was taken and hydrolysed with distilled water in a sealed tube.

This solution was transfericd .quantitatively to a 5^0 ml volumetric

flask, and made up to the mark. The ratio of arsenic to chlorine

was determined by analysis for both of these elements . The conditions

used for hydrolysis precluded the estimation of any chlorine from the

solvent, carbon tetrachloride. The ratio found; As:Cl = 1:6.95,

agrees well with that expected for the compound: AsClI-.SbCl<-,AsCl-.;
5 5 3

As:Cl = 1:6.5. (AsOl ,SbCl,- requires As:Cl = SlilO.) Qualitative

tests indicated the presence of As(lll) in a hydrolysed sample of the

crystalline material, whereas only a faint trace of As(lll) was
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detected in a similarly treated sample of AsClj-,SbClt-.

A single crystal X-ray study was made on the crystal. Rotation

photographs were used to align a real crystal axis along the camera

axis, and from the final photograph it was possible to calculate the

spacing along this axis, arbitrarily designated the C axis. This is

given by: n

Sin ptan ^(2y/D)~]
A is the wavelength of the radiation MoK = 0.7107. h is the camera

diameter in mm. D = 57-3. y is the measured distance from the zero

order line to the nth order. The readings taken are given in table 20.

This rotation photograph showed symmetry across the zero level, which

suggests two 90° angles.

Weissenberg for, zero, first and second layers about C were

recorded. The films were indexed with a standard net for a camera

of diameter 57.3 mm with 2° rotation per mm travelled. The zero

layer photograph, taken along the G axis, was measured along the a*

and b* axis. The distance between two equivalent spots, n to -n,

was measured, corrected to allow for the slope of the line with

respect to the axis of rotation., and used to find the value of f>,
the angle between the crystal and the reflected beam. From these

values it was possible to calculate valites for a* and b*. The

lateral distance between the reciprocal axes gave a value for -1.*",
o

the angle between them. This angle is 90 so that a = l/a*
and b = l/b*. The cell is therefore, orthorhombic, and the values

of the cell parameters are: a = 11.63 + 0.20; b = 16.10 + 0.05;

c = 10.16 + 0.02. £
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The crystal was then trans edto a. precession camera. Since the

crystal is orthorhorahic, 0 and C are coincident, and no adjustment

to the goniometer arc was required, as a reciprocal axis was

already aligned along the goniometer axis , as required. The

photograph taken gave the a* and c* axes. The crystal was next

rotated through 90° to include the b* axis. These photographs

immediately confirmed that the crystal was orthorhombic, because the

angle between the a* and b* axes on the film is the real angle between

them in the crystal. The usual measurements were made, see table 20,

and from the equation; _1 = 60An the values of a*, c* and b* were
y.

calculated and found to agree with the velhbs obtained

from rotation and Weissenberg photographs. In the above equation

60 = distance from camera to crystal in mm., and y = distance in mm.

between two spots n layers apart.

Prom the unit cell dimensions the volume of the unit cell was

o —2 A
calculated, and from the equation nil = W x j x A x 10 , the value
of W, the mass of the unit cell was calculated. In the above

equation, V is the volume of the cell in i"^, J = density in gm/cc.,
and A is Avagadros number. M is the molecular weight, and n is the

number of molecules in the unit cell. Since n must be a small

whole number, this gives a value of the molecular weight which depends

on the accuracy with which the density was measured. The only

molecular weight for this crystal that gives a reasonable value of

n is that of the compound AsCl^,SbCl^,AsGl^. The value of n was
found to be 4» and from this the density was calculated and found

to be 2.56 gm/cc., which agrees well with the experimental value

of 2.55+ ,02gm/c.c.
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TABLE 20; Measurements from X-ray Photographs of AsCl,. ,SbCl,-,

A. Measurements from Ueissenberg phot 0graphs.

1. Measurement along the reciprocal a axis •

n x 0 sin 0 a* a

4 16.00 7°9' .1245 .08756 11.42

6 23.35 10°26.5' .1812 .08496 11.77

8 31.45 14°3.6' .2429 .08547 11.70

Mean 11#63+ 0.2

2. Measurement along the reciprocal b axis.

n X -Q sin a* a

7 20.25 9°3' .1573 .06211 16.1

12 34.20 15°18I .2649 .06173 16.2

Mean 16.15+ 0.05

B. Measurements from Rotation photographs.

n X 2X/l) 0=tan7r(2X/D.) -sin 0

4 8.35 .2914 16°14* .2/96

8 19.35 .6754 34°02° .5596

Mean

C. Measurements from Precession photographs.

axis n y a

*
c 16 67.3 10.14
*

a 16 58.0 11.76

b* 24 63.5 16.10
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TABLE 20; Continued

D< Calculation of Mass of unit cell (W) and Density ($).

1. W = V xjx A x 10~24
V = 10.14x 11.76 x 16.10 = 1902.39

A = 6.023 x 1023
J' = 2.55+ .02 gm/c.c.

W = 2921.6

Molecular weight of AsClj-,SbCl,-,AsCl^ = 732.49
n = W/M « 2921.6 - 3.99 .'. n = 4

732.49

2* J ~ = 2.56 gm/litre.
V x A
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Prom the VJeissenberg and. precession photographs taken, another

worker (see footnote) noted the conditions limiting the possible

reflections, and with the notation of axis chosen, assigned the space

group Ama2(No.40).
It was found impossible to get an infrared spectrum of either

of these substances. They reacted with nujol, polythene and both

Csl and CsBr plates. However, Raman spectra of both were obtained;

these are recorded in table 21, page 69, and figure 9, page 68.
h~ ^ 3*3

The fundamentals of AsCl ion have'been'reported by Dehnicke

This ion is a regular tetrahedron of symmetry a<n<3- has four

fundamental vibrations; V^(A^), VgCE), V^F^) and ^.(Fg). These
are all Raman active, but only V, and V,, are infrared active. The

0 4

fundamentals reported by Dehnicke are given in table 21, page 69.

The SbClg ion has a regular octahedral arrangement of six
chlorine atoms around the central antimony, and belongs to the space

group 0^. For such a molecule (or ion) there are 15 normal modes
which, from symmetry, can be divided into the classes ;

W- VV1 W' W- W' VP2u>- v3 and v4 are
infrared active, V^, V0 and are Raman active, and is inactive.
The Raman spectrum of SbCl^ has been published by a number of

232,233
authors ' , and is given in table 21, page 69.

The molecule AsCl^ has a pyramidal structure belonging to the
point group which has four fundamental vibrations; V^(A^), ^(A-^),
V, (E) and V (E). All four vibrations are infrared and Raman active.

Thanks are due to Dr. M. Webster for noting the conditions and

assigning the space group.
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232
Tlie vibrational spectrum of AsCl^ is reported in Nakamoto's text ,
but V^(E) has been incorrectly reported to occur at 307 A era \ rather
than 370 A cm iphe literature values for the fundamental

frequencies are given in table 21, page 69 « In this table, is

reported the Raman data for the compounds AsCl^,SbGl^ (a) and
AsCl^,SbCl^,AsCl^ (B). The spectra of A and B are very similar and
by comparison with the published spectra it can be seen that the ions

AsCl^+ and SbClg are present in both compounds. The spectrum of
B shows several weak bands which can be assigned to AsCl^.
Unfortunately the most intense AsCl^ Raman band at 410A cm , lies
under the V^(As01^+) band at 413A cm"~^. Since the completion of

233 A20
this work Raman soectra of AsCl_,SbCl,_ • and of AsCl,.,SbClclAsCl^5 5 5.5* 3
have been reported in the literature. In both cases the reported

spectra and assignments agree well with ours.
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Figure 9' Raman Spectra (80 — 820 cm )

A. AsCl , S"bCl

b. abci ^,sbclp.,ascl^
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TABLE 21: The Raman Spectra- of the AsClr-,S'bClr.tABCl^ System (632S&)

, m 204
AsGl^ AsC1+K^8 PyII+SbCl6~

'

AsCl .SbCl
5 5

AsCl.- .bbCl-
5 5

AsCl

,Assignment

59w. •?

83w. 76w. 7

122w v

156m 151 146w v?(e)asci4+
155 157w v4(e)asci3

180m 17 4w 177sh V5(P2g)sbC16-
187 186s 185s VP2)1SC14+

194 I97w v2(a1)asci3
285'm-v/ 284m 284w V2(Hg)SbCl6-

334vs 333vs 330s V, (A )SbCl ~1 lg 0

339sh

359 •a-h"

370 380 V,(E)asc1.
j i

422 410 413 v^V4801/
412 ^(a^abci,

500 494 495 v3(pj)abc14+

Impurity probably dixe to free SbCl.. which has its most intense
5

Raman band at 357cm~^;. (436)



CHAPTER 4

Reactions of diamine and, diars with

phosphorus and antimony pentachloride.
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Introduction

Chatt, and Mann^""^ described the preparation of the compound

_o-phenylenebisdimethylarsine (diars), an.d since then numerous

workers have demonstrated its chelating action with a large number

of transition metals. Clark and Nyholm have used this ligand to
425

stabilize eight co-ordination in group 1VA metals } an.d have also
77

produced the compounds NbXj.,diars a.nd TaX,-,diars , (X = CI, Br.),
which aremoncmeric non electrolytes in nitrobenzene, and hence the

metal is, presumably, seven co-ordinate. In a sealed tube, NbClj-

reacts with the ligand to give Nb^Cl^,2diars. The compound
425

TiC1^2diars has been examined by X-ray diffraction methods which
show that the co-ordination polyhedron around the titanium atom is

a dodecahedron with eight vertices, consisting of four equivalent

arsenic atoms and four equivalent chlorine atoms. These authors

suggest that when complex formation takes place between this ligand

and a transition metal containing d-electrons, the metal-arsenic

bond has both and /v character, the latter arising from back

donation of the "non bonding" d-electrons of the metal to the empty

d-orbitals of the arsenic atoms. The reaction of diars with group

lVA(d°) and group VA(d') has been investigated by Clark and Nyholm^^
and by Sutton^. The latter prepared the compounds TiX^,diars,HgO
and TiX^,diars (X = CI, Br.). He suggests that the bonding consists
of a bond between the "lone pair" on the arsenic and a vacant

3d titanium orbital, and also that the titanium feeds its 3p electrons

into a vacant 4& orbital of the arsenic, forming a p - d bond.
A 7%

203
The same author has prepared a series of compounds of hX^,diars.
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( M = P, As, Sb, Br. X = CI, Br, I.). He suggests that the

paired ns-electrons may he partly fed hack into the d-orbitals of

the arsenic atoms, reinforcing the CTbonding hy a certain degree of

7T bonding. He argues that the apparent lack of rea.ctivity of the

ligand phen, towards members of group VB, where n bonding can only

be accomplished by resonance in the heterocyclic ring, supports this

argument. However, in this thesis a number of adducts of AsX^
(X <=C1, Br) with the ligands phen and bipy are reported, and a

crystal structure of the compound AsCl^,bipy, reported herein, shows
that the compound is a dimer with chlorine bridging, and the 4s

electrons are not stereochemically active, although no evidence for

nbond" formation was available. Other workers^'^^ have suggested

that both phen and bipy can withdraw electrons from the metal into

anti-bonding r\-orbitals on the ligand. Sutton's inability to

prepare complexes in which phen was bonded to the metal is probably

due to the fact that he carried out his reactions in a hydrohalic

acid medium, which must, invariably, lead to products of the type

phenH+ MX
P A

In 1956 Ahrland, Chatt and Davies classified the elements

on the basis of their acceptor properties for different types of

ligands. In this there are basically two classes of acceptor,

a) those which form their most stable complexes with the first ligand

of each group, i.e. with N.O. and P., and b) those which form the

most stable complexes with the second or subsequent ligand atom.
P A f\

In the table drawn up by Chatt and his co-workers the group VB

elements are classified as type "a" acceptors, and consequently they
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should form far more stable complexes with nitrogen than with

phosphorus or arsenic donors. In tables 1-11, chapter 2, it can

be seen that the majority of donors, in fact, donate through nitrogen

or oxygen. It must not be overlooked that ligands containing these

donor atoms are far more readily available, and the predominance of

compounds with oxygen and nitrogen donors may be, to some extent, a

reflection of this fact. Recently Fowles has reported that niobium

and tantalum pentachlorides react preferentially with sulphur and
224 225selenium rather than oxygen, in the ligands thioxan and selenoxan ' ,

although both these metals are classified as "a" type acceptors.
9A

Fairbrother ' has shown that the pentafluorides of these metals do,

in fact, show "a" type behaviour.

Phosphorus and antimony both fall into the "a" catagory in

Chatt.' s classification, but in view of the work of Fowles and Sutton

it was interesting to compare the reactions of PCI,- and SbCl,- with

nitrogen and arsenic donors, and because of its well established

chelating properties, the ligand diars was used. Its nitrogen

analogue _o~phenylenebisdimethylamine (diamine) was also used.

These ligands are not readily available, but their preparation has

been described in the literature, and a brief discussion on the

preparation of diars is given here.

Preparation of the Ligand o-phenylenebisdimethylarsine.

The reaction scheme used for the preparation of this ligand

is outlined on the opposite page, figure 10. This compound was first

prepared by Chattwho converted the oxychloride (Vll) by the
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action of warm thionyl chloride to the tetrachloride (Vlll), which

on treatment with an excess of Grignard reagent, yielded the
432

ditertiary arsine (IX). Although Eberly and Smith have reported-

the preparation of the tetrachloride (Vlll) from the diarsonic acid

(Vl) by a one step reaction, in our hands the oxychloride (Vll) was

isolated.

Numerous methods have appeared in the literature describing

each of the earlier stages. The following procedure was found to

be most convenient. The preparation of _o-nitrophenyl arsonic acid

(ill) by the Bart reaction, and reduction of this to the amino compound

(IV) was carried out by the method of Jacobs^y. A second Bart

reaction produced the diarsonic acid (Vl)^ and this was converted

to the dimethylarsine by the method of Chatt^"*". The compound was

identified by analysis, infrared, Raman and 'H. n.m.r. spectroscopy,

and was adjudged pure by thin layer chromatography. The infrared

and Raman spectra are reported in tables 23, 26, 27, pages 85 and 92.

A recent two step reaction has been published^^ which greatly

simplifies the preparation of this compound, improves the yield, and

should make it far more readily available.

Discussion of Results.

PClc,diamine.

PCI,, reacted with diamine in benzene solution to give an

immediate pale yellow precipitate. Analysis indicated that a 1:1

adduct had been formed. Conductivity and molecular weight
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measurements in nitrobenzene indicated that the material was a 1:1

electrolyte, in solution. The results of these measurements are

207
given in table 22, page 83, Clark has briefly discussed the changes

in the infrared of this ligand on co-ordination. He found that the

strong band at 744 associated with C-H ring vibrations is raised
-1 -L

by about 20cm , arid the strong bands at 560 and 579cm are lowered

by a similar amount. The infrared spectrum of the free ligand and

the compound PCI,.,diamine are given in tables 23, 24. The spectra

of the compound SnCl^,diamine and 2SbCl^,diamine are reported in the
same tables* The band at 740cm ^ shifts by about 20cm "*" in every

case, as observed by Clark. In the free ligand we observed a medium
-1 -1

band at 689cm , and on co-ordination this shifts to ca 720cm .

The two strong bands at 575 and 55600"^ appeared as a doublet, see

figure 12, and another medium band at 500cm"*'''" was observed in the

free ligand. In all three compounds we observed a pattern of three

bands occurring in the region ca. 600cm""'" and ca. 480cm The
-1 -1

metal halogen vibrations at 455cm sh. and 430cm v.s. are very

similar to the pattern observed for the adducts PCl^,phen and
PCl^,bipy, reported in chapter 3. The Raman spectrum of this
compound with bands at 356&cm ^, 276Acm "*" and 244Acm ^ also shows

excellent agreement with the spectra of PCI,- with other bidentate

ligands, see tables 18 and 19, pages 56 and 58.

The compound SnCl^,diamine was prepared by mixing carbon
tetrachloride solutions of the two materials. Attempts were also

made to prepare compounds of the ligand with SiCl. and GeCl., but
4 4

even on distilling the tetrachloride into the ligand, on a vacuum line,



no reaction took place, and it was possible to separate the two

starting materials by cold trap distillation on the vacuum line.

1;1 addition compounds of SiCl. and GeCl. with the ligands phen and
H- T*

A f\ ^

bipy have been reported , and the lack of complex formation with

diamine suggests that this ligand is not as good a donor as phen

or bipy, and further suggests that the PC1^+ ion is a better acceptor
than either of the tetrahalides. The infrared and Raman spectra of

SnCl^,diamine are reported in tables 22, 23. It was impossible to get.
a good Raman spootrumof this compound and only one band at 327Acm

was definitely observed. The infrared showed three bands in the

metal halogen, region (352m, 325v.s., 310 sh.m.) in general agreement

with that predicted for a cis MX^Lg molecule. Pour metal halogen
bands are, in fact, predicted, 21-^ + for such a model, but
the fourth, a symmetric stretching of trans halogens, is weak in the

infrared. Clark^^ has also reported the infrared spectrum of this

compound. He observed two strong bands at 325cm~~^ and 311cm and

also a weak band at 274cm~\ which was not observed in our spectrum.

2. The System SbCl^-di amine
——-—*—— 5— —

Addition of the ligand diamine to SbClr in carbon tetrachloride
D

produced a deep red precipitate. The stoichiometry and colour varied

from preparation to preparation, and seemed to depend on the relative

amounts of starting materials used. By adding one mole of ligand

to two moles of SbCl,. a product of approximately 2:1 (SbCl^:L)
mole ratio was obtained, but by varying the ratio of starting materials

the composition of the final product varied between 2:1 and 1:1.
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It is known that antimony pentachloride forms many coloured

complexes with aromatic hydrocarbons which are paramagnetic^^, and

the appearance of colour has been explained in terms of the formation

437
of monopositive carbonium ions . Magnetic measurements, both on

the solid and oq methyl cyanide solutions, indicated that the

compounds (of different stoichiometrics) were diamagnetic and no e.s.

signal could be detected in the methyl cyanide solution. The U.V.

spectra, of the compounds were recorded with a band at 527mp, and a
A ^.A

shoulder at 489^91. Poster has reported the U.V, spectrum of the

jD-phenylenebisdimethylamine anion. He suggests that in the

p—diamine chloran.il complex both the mono anion and mono cation are

439
present. Pott and Kommandeur in a recent paper have shown that

the band at 500mu, with a shoulder at 460mu is, in fact, due to
2+ 2—

p-diamine and the 448mu band of chloran.il is the chloranil ion.

A solution of the _o-diamine ligand with chloranil in MeCN was

prepared and its U.V. spectrum recorded. Two bands wore observed,

one at 448, the other at 526mu, and a shoulder at 480mp (fig. 11)
t

The band at 448mu is due to the dianion of chloranil and hence the

band at 526mp is almost certainly due to the dipositive cation
2+

diamine . The molar absorbtivity of the 2:1 complexes was measured

and a value of ca. 1400 for the band was obtained. This

figure is very similar to that reported by Poster for the ^-diamine
.1 O

dianion . However, Potts has shown that the crystal lattice of

the system ^-diamine chloran.il, is built up of neutral diamine and

chloranil molecules together with bivalent positive diamine ions and

bivalent negative chloranil ions. They suggest a bivalent ion
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concentration of about 20%. Although it is tempting to extrapolate

these figures to the ^-diamine SbGl,_ system, and to assume that the

molan absorbtivities of the ortho and para species are similar, there

is no evidence to support such an assumption, and at present no

2+
estimate on the concentration of _o-diamine and its counter ion can

be made. It has already been mentioned that SbCl,. is used for the

production of paramagnetic cations for e.s.r. measurements.

However, the:© is no evidence for the presence of a paramagnetic

anion, nor is the exact nature of this counter ion known.

Conductivity and cryoscopic measurements in nitrobenzene were

made on the 2:1 complex and are reported in table 22, page 83.

The results of these measurements indicate that the material is a

1:1 electrolyte, and the infrared spectrum, fig.l3B, shows one strong

band at 342cm associated with Sb~Cl stretching vibrations. When

excess ligand is used and the stoichiometry is in the region of a

1:1 adduct, no band in this region of the infrared is observed.

This suggests that the ligand reacts with the ion SbClg". The
ligand was added slowly to a solution of PyH+SbClg in methyl cyanide,
a red colour immediately developed, and the U.V. spectrum indicated

the presence of the diamine dication. The infrared spectrum was

recorded in the region 700 - 200cm""'*' after each addition. It was

observed that the V^(F^) band of SbClg slowly decreased, and when,
excess ligand had been added, no trace of this band could be found.

An infrared study of the methyl cyanide solutions of the

SbCl^-diamine system was carried out, and two interesting factors
were noted. In the spectrum of the 2:1 complex a strong band was
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observed at 540cm"" which is associated with the co-ordinated ligand;

and also a band at 342cm-1 associated with Sb-Cl stretching

vibrations, possibly of SbClg . When excess ligand was
added, two strong bands at 580 and 580cm 1 appeared and the band at

342cm-1 disappeared. The bands at 580 and 580cm 1 are associated

with the free ligand, indicating that the excess ligand is

unco-ordinated. On addition of more SbGl,_ to this solution
5

co-ordination takes place and the bands due to the free ligand are

no longer observed. When the ligand is added to PyH+ SbCl^ in
methyl cyanide, free ligand is present, the presence of a medium band

at 540cm 1 suggests that some co-ordination has taken place.

The hand of SbCl^- is replaced by a broad, weak band with a
band centre ca.295cm-1. Loss in energy made it impossible to record

the spectrum in the region 300 - 200cm 1. These spectra are

reported in table 25, page 88.

Unfortunately when exposed to the laser Raman beam the 2:1

compound decomposed, giving a dark blue product. Even when sealed

in an ampoule under high vacuum decomposition occurred slowly. The

material is apparently photosensitive, hut this is not surprising

as the para substituted compound shows similar properties.

It is difficult to rationalize these results; the U.V. spectrum

almost certainly indicates the presence of the dipositive cation,

and the fact that this can be formed by reaction with SbCl^ makes
it tempting to think in terms of an oxidation reduction reaction

of the type:
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The infrared and Raman snectra of the SbCl^ " ion have recently
o

heen published^^, and the infrared active V^(F^U) 6and occurs at
178cm""'", which is off the range of the instrument used in this study.

Such a rea.ction would certainly account for the disappearance of the

Sb~Cl stretching vibrations in these spectra.

471
In a recent paper Sato has shown that phenothiazine and

thianthrene form stable paramagnetic crystalline complexes with

SbCl,-. E.s.r. spectra have revealed that the origin of the

paramagnetism is due to the aromatic cation radicals which are

produced through oxidation with the SbCl^. Phenothiazine reacts
with SbClj. to give a solid of composition C-^H^NS,sbCl^, in which
the anion is assumed to be Sb^ ^^C1 With an. excess of SbCl.-

4 5
472

the compound G1QHnNS.SbClI_ was obtained. Kainer and Hausserid y 5

have shoim that 4»4'-^imethoxy-diphenylamine reacts with SbGl^. , and
suggest that SbCl^~ is formed which then disproportionates according
to the equation:

2SbCl ~ = SbCl " + SbCl ~
5 4 6

A 71
Sato proposes a similar reaction to explain why his susceptibility

measurements originate entirely from the monopositive ion radical

in the above mentioned compounds.
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In the compounds formed between diamine (L) and SbCl,- there

are a number of structures which must be considered.

\ + —
1; A straightforward 2:1 complex of the type LSbCl^ SbClg can
be dismissed because it fails to explain the presence of the dianion

observed from U.V. studies. The isoelectronic LSnCl^ is colourless.
Similarly a 1:1 complex of type LSbCl^+ CI need not be considered further.
2) For the 2:1 complex an oxidation reduction, reaction of the type

2+ - A72
L + 2SbCl^ 7=7 l 2SbCl,_ , and following the suggestion of Kainer
the disproportionation of the anion would be written

2Sb(V)ci~ :f===* Sb^li:L^Cl ~ + Sb^Cl ~. If it were further
5 4 6

assumed that the dication then reacted with SbCl . to give

Me2
2+ Ij ~^Sb^m'cl ~ + s4V'cl,~4 6

Me

then the molecular weight, conductivity and infrared data observed

could be readily explained.

For the 1:1 complex an oxidation-reduction reaction would

2+ (ill) 2—lead to compounds of the type L + Sb ' CI,- and since this
5

393anion is known and is diamagnetic, there is no need to introduce

disproportionation for this ion.

In. view of the difficulty experienced in interpreting the

chloranil-jo-diamine system where stable, treatable compounds are

obtained, it is, with hindsight, not surprising that the

£-diarnine system with SbCl,- should give such complex results,

bearing in mind the established propensity for SbCl,- to accept

electrons.
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TABLE 22: Molecular Weight and. Conductivity of some diars and

diamine Complexes in Nitrobenzene.

Compound

PCI_diamine
0

2S"bClj_, diars

PCl^,diars

Conductivity Molecular Weight

Molar Cond.^ Molaj Cgnd. ^Mole.r Cone. M. M
mole litre"" ohm cm mole" w/w found ca2c.

(X 10")

1.24 27 0.574 205 372.5

4.06
4.29

44
29.3

0.662 386 763.3

9.32 20.4 884

8.15 1.5 423



FIGURE 1? 84

A. o—nhen.vler.eM scKmethyl r=xni ne.

B. o-nhcnylenebisdirpethyl arsine
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TABLE 23 s Infrared. Spectra of some Diamine Complexes (1600 — 800cm "*")

Diamine^a) PCI,-, diamine^ ^SbCl,., diamine^) SnCl^, diamine^)
1600 br m 1610 m

1586 1586 m

1502 sh.w

1492 s 1527 m.s 1540 w
1485 s 1482s

1470 v.w

1490 m.s

^50 Bh 1448 s*
1445 B

1420 W

1309 s 1304 m 1305 w.sli

1285 m-w 1284 w

1192 rn.s 1211 w 1210 w
1205 sh

1242 m-w

1156 w 1170 m 1164 m 1165 v.w
1160 w

1138 v.s 1132 w 1120 m-s 1145 v.w
1120 w 1136 m

1090 m.s 1080 v.w 1099 v.w
1082 m

1048 s 1060 w 1032 m-w
1001 w 1049 w-m

947 s 972 m 966 w 982 s

930 m-w 940 m 938 m

911 w 905 s

896 w 882 sh 890 w
832 br.w

(a.) liquid smear. (b) spectra were recorded as nujol mulls.
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TABLE 24: Infrared and Raman Spectra of some Diamine Complexes

i.r. 800 - 200cm Raman 700 - 1004cm ^ (6328$)

diamine 23bCl.-, diamine SnCl.,diamine PCI... diamine5 4 5
i.r. i.r. i.r. R. i.r. R.

783 vs

771 m-w 775 8r m 774 m

740 vs 761 s. 755 s 756 s

689 m 720 m-s 720 m-s 721 m

671 w 672 w

664 w

602 w 610 m

575 m 587 m-s

556 m-s 533 m 549 m_s 554 m 563 w
512 w 535

500 m-br 480 w 479 m-w 481 w

460 w 455 sh
431 vs

338 v: br 339 vs 350 sh w 358 vs

325 vs 327 vs

290 sh w

310 m 276 s
244 s
168 w

184 w



-1,

TABLE
25

Infrared
spectra
of

System
SbCl

-diamine
in

MeC&
(650

-

200cm
)

2SbCl_.diamine5600w

SbCl̂+exdiamxne

555sh
w

539s480m460m377v
s

34
2v
s

325sh

diamine
+

ex

SbCl_

581s560s539w445w
sh**

37
7v
s

595w581m533s
**

377s358sh341v
s

PyH

SbClg612w

PyH

SbClg

+

diamine

377v
s

340v
s

**

581m560s532m500m440m370v
s

**

diamine
+

chloranil581s560s500s377v
s'

**

295br
sh
m

295br
w

26
5w

sh
CHgCM

solvent
band.
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Alternatively one can suggest covalent bonding between the

nitrogen and antimony, giving a structure

2+
"N - SbCl ~

Me2 5
However, steric requirements and the directional characteristics of

the nitrogen "lone pair" immediately rule out such a possibility.

3. The System PCI,_-diars.

An excess of diars was added to a saturated solution of PC1,_

in benzene. After 24 hours a small amount of white material had

precipitated out, and chemical analysis indicated that the product

was PGl^,diars. This is in agreement with the work carried out
203

by Sutton , who reports a similar reaction, in carbon tetrachloride.

In an effort to prepare an authentic sample of the product, a mixture

of the starting materials in benzene was allowed to stand for

several hours, at which time a small amount of precipitate had

settled out. The infrared of this material was identical with that

obtained from the reaction with PC1,_. Clark has observed shifts

in the bands at 884, 846 (Cik rocking modes) and 741cm (CH ring

deformation) of the free ligand, to higher wave numbers (ca. 20cm ^)
on complex formation, and we observed the same effect with the

compound 2SbCl^,diars. However, in the compound PCIdiars, no
shift in. these bands was observed, x-xhich suggests that if complex

formation, has taken place it is ve^ weak.

Several bands associated with P-Cl stretching modes were
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observed, but it was not possible to dra.w any positive conclusion

regarding the structure of the complex. Conductivity measurements

in nitrobenzene, indicated that the material was non ionic, which
203

agrees with the general trend observed by Sutton for complexes

of group VB trihalides with diars.

Infrared studies in benzene solution, over the range 650 - 200cm

indicated that the addition of diars to PCI,. ca.used immediate
5

reduction of the pentahalide to the trihalide. This wa,s extended
-f. —

to include the reaction between PCl^ SbClg and diars, in methyl
cyanide solution. Instea-d of chelating with the PC1^+ ion, as was
expected, the addition of dia.rs caused the disappearance of the band

at 650cm~^ assigned to of the PC1^+ ion^being replaced by a
strong band at 490cm~"\ probably V^(s) of PCl^; even more surprising
was the disappearance of the band at 340cm ^ V^F.^) ObClg , when
excess ligand was added.

Once agaih, it is difficult to rationalize these results. It

is tempting to suggest oxidation-reduction reaction as a possible
IT8 l80

explanation. Holmes ' has shown that PCI,. is reduced by

Me^N,Et^N and Me^As, but not by Me^P. The products of the reaction
were (Me^M^Cl^, (M = N, As.) and POl^. SbCl,. was reduced by
Me^As to SbCl^, and by Me^Sb to the metal. In the light of these
results it is not too surprising to suggest that the ligand diars,

and also diamine, caused reduction rather than complex formation

with the pentachlorides of phosphorus and antimony.
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4. The System SbCl^-diars.
On. addition of diars to a solution of SbCl.. in carbon

5

tetrachloride, a white precipitate itfas obtained which proved to be

unstable, decomposing to a grey polymer-like material, and forming

a black tar when exposed to moist air. By working quickly it wa.s

possible to measure the conductivity, record the infrared spectrum,

and analyse for chloride, 'which indicated a compound of stoichiometry

2SbClj.,diars. A sample was sent for C and H analysis, but the poor

results are probably an indication of the decomposition which takes

place. The infrared and conductivity measurements suggest that
-f- —

the complex formed was SbCl^ diars SbClg . However, the ready
decomposition of the material made further investigations impossible.
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TABLE26; Infrared Spectrum of o- phenylenebisdimethylarsine.

( 4000 - 1000cm*"1 )(a)

3102 w, 3060 m, 30A0 m, 2974 s, 2904 s, 2850 sh.w, 2801 m,

2450 w.br, 1948 br.w, 1910 w, 1800 m, 1601 w, 155^ m, 1440 sh.w,

1420 s, 1370 m, 1262 m.sh, 1252 s, 1160 w, 11J»9 m-w, 1091 m,

1035 sh.w, 1025 m.

(a) liquid smear.

TABLE 21% Infrared and Raman Spectra, of Diars and 2SbClr.diars,-———1 — — ———— —

( i.r. 1000 - 200cm"1- R. I50 - lSOO&cm*"1)

Diars (a) 2SbCl,-diar

l.r.

940 w
885 s
846 s

827 sh
744 v.s

695 w
675 br.w
648 v.w
576 v.s

570 sh
498 v.w
433 s

340 m
280 w

R.

1260 w

1165 w
1147 w
1126 w

llsb>3 w

1037 W

997 w

690 v.w

664 V.W

650 w

576 s

344 m

231 w

174 w
126 W

910 s
880 s

806 m

781 s
755 m

650 w
590 w

480 m

420 m

340 sh.s
300 v.br.s

(a) liquid, (b) nujol mull,



TABLE
28

Continued
"V0670v

s

ppt.
fromPCl_+DcD671m

PCI.+SbClIC4

6

654s

PCI.+SbCl
-d

650s632sh

590sh
s

576s

588w

590w

490v
s

438m398m

rOON

361w290m27
5w

24
5w

490sh
w

462sh
w

432m390w360sh
w

295sh
w

275w24
5w

370s270w245w

a,

liquid
smear.

b,

solution
in

benzene.

c,

nujol
mull.

d,

solution
in

acetonitrile.
*

solvent
band.

+

POCI3

impurity.

PCl„+SbCl
~+Dd

4

6

PCl̂

PCl,.+Dd

o

o

650s

588m+538w

590s

590s

490v
s

494w

374m310br
m270m-br

24
2w
br

450s392w~m378s*27
3w244w

378s244w
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PCI,675w588m485v
s

392v
w

332w258m

rci3
*

660v
s

58££n+490v.
s

430w401m350w334m295w259m

TABLE
28

Solution
Spectra
of

the

System

PCl̂-diars
(650

-

200cm
1)

.b

diars575s498w465\v435m342m27
5w

diars*568s495w475w425m345sh

POCI3
*

673s5C8v
s

487v/47
lw

PClg+D

322m
w

*

6S0v
s

582m+495br
v

s

432w405m350br
sh

332m+295w258m

PC!3d674m575'or
s

PCI
j.o668v

s

+

588n
s"*

578v
s

483m

460br
w

435m390w340ra27
5w245w

439v
s

400sh
w

332m+298m273m24
5w
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FIGURE 14

1) PC13 in CgHg.
2) P0C13 in CgHg.
3) ppt. from reaction of PCI,. with diars (nujol mull).

4) PC15 in CgHg.
5) PCI,. + diars (1:1 mole ratio) in CgHg.
6) PClydiars (nujol mull).
7) Diars in CgHg,
8) PC13 + diars (1:1 mole ratio) in CgHg.
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Figure 1A: Solution Spectra of the PCI syst

(700 - 200cm-1)
3

em



SECTION II

CHAPTER 5
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Introduction.

A molecular" addition compound between phosphorus pentachloride

and stannic chloride was reported more than a hundred years ago, by
2 2 cy 2^)8

Casselmann . This work was corroborated by Baudriraont ' .

Both of these workers reported a 1:1 addition compound. In the

original papers this complex wa.s reported as 2SnCl2,PClj_, but an
atomic weight of 59«5 was used for tin instead of the correct value,

II8.69. More recently, Groeneveld^^has reported the solid complexes

SnCl.jPCl^ and SnOl„,2PClr. The same author has also reported a4 5 4 5
2 60

conductornetric titration of SnCl. with PCI,., in P0C1-. . The4 5 3

titration curve showed a break after the equivalence point for one

mole of PCI,., and one mole of SnCl^had been, rea.ched. Another
break occurred at the mole ratio 2:1 (PCl^ :SnCl .).5 4

2g*L
Bur'yanov studied the system PClc-SnCl. in nitrobenzene

5 4

and acetonitrile. The conductivity increased with increasing

concentration of PCI,-, and reached a. constant value for the
5

composition; two moles of PCI,. to one mole of SnCl^. Cryoscopic
measurements and viscosity determinations of nitrobenzene solutions

confirmed the ratio 2PCl,_,SnCl in the complex compound. These
J I\

a

measurements also gave some indication of a 1:1 complex.

The only reported investigation of the PBr^-SnBr^ system is a
262

conductometric titration in acetonitrile, by Harris and Payne

These authors report-mflection points at 1:1 and 2:1 mole ratios

(FBr,_ :SnBr^). They made no a.ttempt to isolate solid adducts and
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no report of such solids has appeared in the literature.

In solution, both the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts are ionic, and the

following structures, which fit the observed data, have been postulated.

PXC + SnX .—PX.+ + SnX ~5 4 4 5

2PX,. + SnX . r 2PX ,+ + SnX,,2" (X = CI, Br.)5 4 4 6

There is no direct evidence for the presence of these ionic

species in solution, nor has any evidence been presented indicating

the type of species, ionic or molecular, present in the solid state.

However, the ions PC1.+ and SnCl^2~ are well established, and since4 6

the materials are ionic in solution, it seems reasonable to expect

that these ions will be present in the solid state.

The interpretation of infrared and Raman spectra, is the most

generally applicable method for determining the configuration, of

molecules and ionic species. This method does not reveal ions

inasmuch as the electron, distribution is not directly measured.

However, the presence of ions can easily be inferred by comparison

with spectra of solids or solutions in which the ion is known to

exist. Therefore a vibrational study of these compounds was carried

out to investigate the structure in the solid state, and also

the stereochemistry of the species present, particularly the

SnCl.. ion.
5
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The Tetrachlorophosphorus (V) Ion has been well characterised by
f\A

crystal structure analysis . It is tetrahedral; of ideal symmetry

T^. Thus there are four fundamental vibrations predicted by group
theory. They are: V2(E), V^(F2), V^(F2). These are

232
all Raman active but only and a.re infrared active . The

2^3
complete vibrational spectrum has been reported by Miller , and is

given in table 30, page 113.

The Hexachlorostannate (IV) Ion is a regular octahedron belonging to

the point group 0^. Such a structure has six normal modes of
vibration: V^), 72(Bg), V^),
Since the molecule ha.s a centre of symmetry the rule of mutual

exclusion holds. (This states that fundamentals appearing in the

infrared spectrum will not appear in the Raman, spectrum, and

conversely, those appearing in the Raman will not appear in the

infrared). It is also possible under this rule for certain

transitions to be forbidden in both. Thus Vn , V0 and V,. are1' 2 5
Raman

active, V, and V. are infrared active, whilst Yr is inactive. The'34 o

Raman spectrum is well known^^, and a number of workers^
have recently published the infrared data for this ion.

The work of Adams is of interest in that all the vibrational

modes appear to be sensitive to the cation present, for example,
2- -1

of SnClg occurs at 323&cm in the compound KgSnClg , whereas
in (Et^N)2SnClg it is at 305»5Acm , a difference of almost 20cm .

The complete vibrational spectrum is given in tables 29, 30,

pages, 111 and 113.
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The Pentachlorotin (IV) anion, has heen. reported, several times in the

455
literature. Cotter and Evans reported the formation of the

triphenyl carhonium ion on the addition of SnCl^ to a solution of
(CgH^)^CCl. They postulated the presence of the DnCl^ ion, although

2 2 6 *7
the dimeric ion Sn0Cl,~ , which Gutmann has shown to he presentd 10

in acetonitrile solution, can not he overlooked. Recently, however,

the SnCl,- ion has heen identified in the compound 3-chloro-l,2,3,4—

tetraphenyl cyclohuteniurn pentachlorostannate. Byran^^^ has shown,

hy the use of X-ray crystal analysis, that SnCl^~ is a trigonal
bipyramid belonging to the point group

457
Kuetterties, in a recent monograph , points out that for a

pentaco-ordinate species there are two geometric structures worthy

of serious consideration. One is a trigonal bipyramid, the other

a tetragonal pyramid of symmetry According to Muetterties,,

the difference in energy between these two structures should be

small for most electronic configurations. Additionally there is

the possibility of a low energy process that can interconvert the

two idealised geometries. This requires only the bending process

a.s outlined below.

i s~*.

This is a genuine vibration for an ML,- species. Thus in dealing

with the SnCl,- ion these two geometries must be considered.

^3h syrnmetry gives rise to eight normal vibrations, V^(A^1),
VV), v3(a**), v4(a-), v5(e«), v6(e«), v7(e»), Vg(E"), Six of
these vibrations are Raman active (A'^, Ef, and E1'), whereas five
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(A2" and. E') are infrared active. Further, there is a coincidence
of three E1 vibrations. On the other hand C^. symmetry requires
nine normal vibrations. Tims group theory gives

Pit. - 3Ai+ 2Bi+ 3E
and from the character table it can be seen that all nine are Raman,

active, whereas sis; 3A-^ + 3p are infrared active. Therefore, for
this model a coincidence of six vibrations is expected.

Stereochemistry by Vibrational analysis. The spatial arrangements

of atoms, in ions or molecules, determines the molecular symmetry.

A molecule may possess a number of symmetry elements, ea,ch element

being a symmetry operation which will produce a configuration of the

nuclei, indistinguishable from the original. In a vibrating molecule

when such symmetry operations are carried out, the mode concerned

does not necessarily lead to self coincidence; the various normal

modes may thus be symmetric or antisymmetric, with respect to the

symmetry elements. There are four types of symmetry elements which

are discussed in many standard texts, for example, the text by
232

Na.ka.moto . The symmetry or point group to which a discrete

molecule belongs is determined by the number and type of symmetry

elements it possesses. A molecule has 3N-6 normal modes of vibration

(3N-5 for a linear molecule), the"norma.l .vibration" of a polyatomic

system may be defined a.s a vibrational state, in which each atom

carries out a simple harmonic motion about its equilibrium position,

each atom having the same frequency of oscillation. These normal

vibrations can be classified into various species according to their
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symmetry properties. Of the (3N-6) normal modes of a. polyatomic

acyclic system, (N-l) may be described as, primarily, bond stretching

vibrations, usually represented by V together with additional details

relating to the form of the vibration. The remaining (2N-5) modes

are angle bending vibrations. The frequency of a vibration depends

on the force constant and on. the reduced mass of the atoms involved.

Thus the numbers and frequencies of vibrations not only identify

a molecule or ion, but also determine, its stereochemistry.

This extremely simplified explanation must be treated with

caution. The above discussion refers to an isolated molecule, and

no consideration of intramolecular effects has been considered. The

actual experimental spectral measurement is made on solids or

solutions^, and a number of difficulties can arise in determining the
number of fundamentals from an observed spectrum. The intensities

of overtones and combination bands are sometimes comparable to those

for fundamentals, when, they are enhanced by Fermi resonance, and

fundamentals may appear weakly in the spectrum. The spectra

recorded from the solid state are usually on microcrystalline samples^,

and therefore the problems of site symmetry and factor group or

correlation field splitting must be considered. Site symmetry can

be described as the local symmetry of the crystalline environment

around the molecule in the unit cell. In general the site

symmetry, in the solid state, is lower than molecular symmetry, hence

bands forbidden in the gaseous or solution state may appear weakly,

and degenerate vibrations may split in the crystalline state.

Factor group or correlation splitting is concerned with interactions
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between vibrations in different molecules within the same unit cell.

This can introduce a further splitting of bands up to N components per

non degenerate mode of the molecule, where If is the number of

molecules in the unit cell.

Prom the foregoing discussion it can be seen that great care

must be taken in assigning a stereochemical model to a molecule on

the basis of its vibrational spectrum. Simple calculations of a

232
vibrational spectrum, by the method of normal co-ordinate analysis ,

can be an added asset in assigning the stereochemistry of a. molecule.

However, one is nearly always faced with the problem of having

more "unknowns" (i.e. force constants) than "knowns" (i.e. frequencies),

and some approximations have to be made. Even then the whole

procedure of transferring force constants from molecule to molecule

has been questioned repeatedly, but Beattie and his school have

shown the utility of such calculations, provided the numerical values

of the force constants are treated with caution, and the force field

simplifications are selected to make sense chemically.

The frequency of a normal vibration is determined by the

kinetic and potential energies of the molecule. The kinetic energy

is determined by the masses of the individual, atoms and their

geometrical arrangement in the molecule. The potential energy arises

from interaction between individual atoms and is, described in terms

of force constants. By assuming a reasonable set of force constants,

it is possible to calculate the frequencies, and comparison, between

the calculated and observed spectrum for different models can be

helpful in deciding which particular model should be adopted.
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Strictly speaking, force constants are not transferable from one

molecule to a. different type, but it does seem to work. However,
2-

it was felt that transferring force constants from SnClg ion to
the two different models (I* and proposed for SnCl,. , and
calculating a vibrational spectrum for each of them, would help in

deciding which model best fitted this particular ion. Since the

completion of this work Beattie233 and Green^^ have published

infrared and Raman data on this ion. Beattie calculated frequencies

for SnClj.- (and other molecules) by transferring octahedral force

constants to the axial bonds, and tetrahedral force constants from

InCl^ to the equatorial bonds. This last step is based on the
assumption that the force constants of the group III ion which is

isoelectronic with SnCl^, will be more representative of the
conditions in the species of interest than would the force constants

from the uncharged SnCl^. That the force constant for bond
stretching increases as the negative charge decres.ses, has been

shown by Woodward^ for a series of isoelectronic triads, and the

recent publication of the infrared ahd Raman spectra of SbCl^3-
ion3y^ shows, for example, that ^(F^) decreases from 330 (SbClg-)
to 178cm-"'', and the stretching force constant, f , although not

published, will presumably be lower than the value of 1.793 md.X-"''
for SbCl/" (233).
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Discussion of Results and Conclusions

A. Preparation of the Compounds

Several different methods of preparing these compounds were

used and are described adequately in Section II, chapter 8.

Gutmann prepared the 1:1 complex by addition of a solution of PC1,_

to SnCl^, using phosphoryl chloride as solvent, at a temperature of
70°C. Working at room temperature, in a dry box, we isolated a

product of stoichiometry 3PC1^,2SnCl^. The preparation was repeated
four times, and each time the same material was obtained. The 1:1

adduct was prepared by adding PCI,. to an excess of SnCl^ and sealing
the mixture in a tube under high vacuum. The tube was heated to

ensure complete reaction. Acetonitrile was found to be an ideal

solvent for the preparation of the 2:1 complex.

B. The Infrared and Raman Spectra

The infrared and Raman spectra of these three compounds, along

with other relevant spectra, are shown in tables 29, 30, pages 111, 113.

The infrared spectra of the solids were recorded as nujol mulls.

The higher frequency bands of the compound Ph^C+ SnCl^~ are in good
a.greement with earlier work^""^, and bands associated with the SnCl^"*
anion were identified by comparison with (Ph^C)(CIO^). The band

—1 4-59
at ca. 310cm reported in a number of triphenylmethyl compounds

was not observed; otherwise spectral agreement was good.

-1
The three PCl^-SnCl^ compounds show a strong band at 648 + 3cm , and
the Raman spectra have bands at 182 + 2, 253+1, 459 + 1 and 660 + 3&cm~~|
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+in agreement with the expected vibrational spectrum of the PCl^
235,263cation '

2_The V^(A^ ) band of SnClg , along with the other vibrational
266bands, has been shown by Adams to be cation dependent. We also

observed this effect in our spectra. The compound (NH^gSnClg gave
a strong band at 323Acm \ (Et^N)^,SnClg at 312Acm~"'" and 2PCl^,SnCl^

—1 2—at 307Acnr . All these are assigned to V^(A^) of SnClg , as they
fall within the range observed by Adams for this Raman active band.

We observed the same cation dependency for the Raman active bands

266Vj.(F2g)i occurring in the range 158 - 184 . The Raman spectrum
2-

of SnClg reported in Nakamoto was taken from a paper by Woodward

and Anderson^^, and the spectrum concerned was recorded from an

aqueous solution.

Adams has reported the Raman spectra of a number of solid

2-compounds containing the SnClg ion. Although cation variation
seems to affect the spectra, V„(E ) falls in the range 241 - 250Acm~"^.^ g

Unfortunately, PC1^+ also has a strong band at 251Acm~1 (235»263)^
assigned to V^F^), and as this occurs in all three compounds it is
difficult to decide if the very weak band at 233Acm , in the compound

2_2PCl^,SnCl^, should be assigned snClg , or if this band occurs
in the region 240 -250Acm where it will be obscured by the strong

PC1^+ band. The same ambiguity arises in the region 160 -l85Acra"~^,
I 0 mmwhere V^CE) of PCl^ and SnCl^ overlap. The compound

Et^W SnClg gives rise to a medium intense band a.t l60Acm~\ and since

the frequency of this band, as reported by Adams, seems to decrease

with increaseng size of cation, it is tentatively suggested that the
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band at 166Acm-"'", in the compound 2PCl^.SnCl^ , should "be assigned
2— —1

to ) of SnClg . Therefore, the strong hand at 183 + 2j6cm
in all three compounds should he assigned V0(E) of PCl.+„^ Hr

The incomplete spectral data collected hy us for the SnClj-

ion makes an unambiguous assignment of its stereochemistry impossible.

Infrared data could only he recorded down to 200cm ^ and the Raman

data down to lOO.Acm-"''. It was necessary to operate the Raman

instrument at maximum sensitivity when, recording the spectrum of

PClj-jSnCl^ and background noise made it difficult to clearly define
weak peaks. The spectra (i.r. and R.) are recorded; in tables 29, 30.

and where any doubt exists, the band is marked "?".

Simple calculations, which are discussed in the next section,

itfere made for both possible stereochemistries. The results of these

calculations, along with the observed spectra, are given in table 31.

It can be seen that without far infrared data (below 200cm-"'') to

observe the correlation between Raman, and ihfrared, no definite

assignment is possible. The good agreement for C ^depends on. the
three dubious bands at 310, 151 and 120Acm-"'".

In general the data gives better agreement with the calculated

spectrum for than with that for G^. and assignment of the observed
bands to the former model gives a better correlation of the expected

infrared and Raman, activity, than, does the model. Without far

infrared data an. unambiguous assignment cannot be made, and the

possibility of the ion having a tetragonal pyramid structure, although

unlikely, has not been completely rulod out.

233
Beattie's spectral data agrees well with that reported above,
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although he does not record hands at 310, 174» 151 or 120Acm which

we have tentatively suggested. The far infrared spectrum definitely

establishes the stereochemistry of the ion as D^h' in agreement with
the suggestion made above. For comparison purposes, the calculated

and observed spectra from Beattie's work are included in table 31,

along with our observed and calculated spectra.

The solid adduct 3PC1,.,2SnCl . contains the PC1.+ ion with bands
5 4 4

at 655 s and 248 m in the infrared. Its Raman spectrum contains

four bands which are readily assigned to the fundamental vibrations
+ 26 ^

of the PCl^ ion . The compound does not contain co-ordinated or
free phosphoryl chloride, as evidenced by its infrared and Raman

spectra. Co-ordinated POCl^ shows a strong band in the region
1200 -1300cm (i.r.) or, more specifically, in the compound

SnCl^,2P0Cl^ it has a band at 1215cm , and also a partially resolved
doublet at 1300 and 1285cm-"'' (^46)^ evjL^ence por -these bands

could be found, nor was the]© any evidence for the strong Raman bgnd

at 523Acm ^ (SnCl ,2P0C1^) in the compound 3PClR,2SnCl .
H J J Q

Vibrational spectroscopy also showed the a.bse of the ion

PClg, and the band at 355cm , associated with SnCl^ ion (V^E*)
was also absent. It is suggested that the formulation

(PC1^+)^(SrtgCl^is consistent with our observations. The most
likely stereochemistry of such an ion would be ea.ch tin atom

octahedrally co-ordinated by six chlorine atoms, with one bridging

chlorine atom. The equatorial chlorine atoms could be either

eclipsed or staggered. The former model belongs to the point group

D^, whereas the staggered configuration, with an eight-fold rotation
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reflection axis, coincident with C^, belongs to the point group D^»
Group theory arguments predict that the eclipsed model will

have ten stretching vibrations:

3Aig(R) + 3A2u(i.r.) + Blg(R) + B2g(R) + Eg^ + Two of
these modes (A^ + A2u) are associated with the bridging chlorine
atom, and from consideration of molecules containing bridging atoms,

these two would be expected at lower frequency than, the other

(non bridging) Sn -CI stretching vibrations. For the staggered

model nine stretching vibrations are predicted:

3A^(R) + 3B2(i.r.) + E^(i.r.) + E2(R) + E^(R). Once again, two of
these modes (A^ + B2) are associated with the bridging chlorine atoms,

For either of these models we would expect 4 infrared and

6 Raman (D^), or 4 infrared and 5 Raman bands (B^)» fact, in
the infrared we observed only one very strong broad bant at 315cm""1
associated with the anion. Three Raman bands occur in the Sn - CI

stretching region. With the possibility of accidental degeneracy,

or unresolved bands occurring, and the further possibility of other

active bands being too weak to be observed, it is felt that the

vibrational data does not rule out the possibility of an anion of the

type Sn2Cl11^~ being present. Although the band at 355cm""1 (V^E)
of SnCl^ wan missing in this compound, the Raman spestrum does not
rule out the possibility of a mixture of SnCl" and SnClr^~". The

5 o

medium band at 322Acm 1 is not explained on this assumption. X-ray

powder photographs of the three relevent materials were taken and the

results indicate that the 3:2 compound is not a mixture of the other

2
two. The sin 0 values for the three photographs, and also PCl^
as a comparison, are given in table 32, page 117.
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The Raman spectrum of the compound SnC1^2P0Cl^ is reported
in table 30. Two previous Raman studies of this compound have been

reported. Brune and Zeil^^ studied a melt of SnCl^,P0Cl^ in POCl^
at 30°, whereas Kinell^" studied a. solution of SnCl^ in POCl^
(mole ratio 1:20). The agreement betxveen the two sets of results

was negligible. Kinell's results are given in a diagram without

quoting frequencies. Reading from this table, the values 586, 5H,

481, 337, 312, 289, 266, 208, 191, 142 and ll8^cm~^ were obtained.

These values show reasonable agreement with those given in table 30.

and it seems unlikely that the spectrum given by Brune and Zeil was

for the compound SnCl^,2P0C1^, although this is the ohly compound
y|/r

indicated in the phase diagram . The compound is known to be
Af\

cis from X-ra.y data with co-ordination through oxygen. The POCl^
groups in the adduct are not appreciably different from free POCl^.
Thus on a very simple model we would expect the co-ordinated POCl^
to show P - CI vihra.tions similar to those in the free ligand, whereas

treating the acceptor part of the molecule separately, as a distorted

tetrahedron of symmetry, four vibrations would be predicted.

(See chapter 3 for a discussion of this point). The Raman

spectrum of this compound shows surprisingly good agreement with this

simple model, having Raman bands at 213 s (194S), 299 m-w (267),

341 s (337m), 523 s (486v.s)A cm"-"'". The values in brackets are

232
the reported fundamental vibrations of free POCl^. There are
also two bands at 372 m and 322 m-s which may be associated with the

acceptor part of the molecule, occurring at 372 m and 322 m-sAcm-"''.
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TABLE
29

-

INFRARED
SPECTRA

(700-210
cn"1)
OF

THE

CHLORIDE
SYSTEMS

Sample
PC15,
SnCl4

2PC15,
SnCl4

3PC1
,

2SnCl

PClrSnCl
2~(b)

Fh

CC1,
SnCl4[ph3c][cio4]

Ph

CC1
uPhgCOII

Statosolidsolid"solid
afaf

solidsolidsolid51"*"solid3""*"solid
af

700n706m702n

648s(PClT)4650s(PCl+)645s(FCl4)
695s692s690s,br692s

619s615n664w
625m

638s

Principal
Absorption
bands
(cm
)

585^

395w

355s

590r/
485w^

588^

395w
400w

396n

720s
690w

651s(PClt)
538m**
490w^

608s
475w

604m
460w

615m
500w5G0w

-S

305s310vs,br315vs,br
435s(PCl
-)

6

396w

245m(PC1^)248m(PCl*)248n(PCl4)24Cn(PCl+)310sV3(F]l̂)T73V4
348s

326s

a

Nujol
mull,
d

polythene
windows,
f

Csl

windows,

inpurity.

Oft
ft

(b)
As

Reported
by

Adams
and

Morris'4
,
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TABLE 30? The Raman Spectra

PC1 +(a) SnCl^2"^ PCI,- ,SnCl „ 2PC1_ ,SnCl „ 3PC1^ , 2SnCl „

4_ 5— 5 •"4 —4 y———4

120 v.w?

151 v.w? 130 w

158 166 w 166 m-s 162 m-w

174 w?

171 s I84 m-s 183 m-s I8l s

200 w

229 242 w 233 v.w

251 s 253 s 252 s 253 s

310 v.w? 296 w 302 m

311 307 s

321 w.sh 322 m

339 s 339 w 337 v.s

345 w

354 w

458 s 458 S 480 V.S 480 v.s

646 w

65£w 660 ,w 663 w 658 w

(a) Taken from a paper "by Mille]
2 ^2

(b) As reported, by Nakamoto *



so

ISO
2<!

lOO
CT\

50

(1)

PyHCl,AsCl̂.
(2)

PyHClfSbCl.(I)
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(600 - lOO&cm ^ of the Chloride Systems.

2(Et4N+)2SnCl62- SnCl 2P0C1^4 3 POCl^) Assignment

121 m

160 m

136 w

153 s

w

v2(e)

SnClg'

101 +

213 s 194 s v6(e) poc13
220 m-w v2(eg) SnCl6'
249 v.s br v4(p2) PCI +

4

267 v3(ai) POCI3
299 m-w

312 m-s

322 m-s

vv SnClg'

337 m v5(e) POCI3
341 s

372 m

w PCI,+4

489 w 486 v.s vi(ai) P0C13
523 S 581 w VE)

v3(P2)
P0C13
PCl/4



Figure16:RamanSpectra(50°-120cm*)
A.2SnCl,3PC1.B.SnCl.,2PC1_.4P4p
C.SnCl.PClc.45
D.SnCl.2P001.43
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TABLE 31 : Calcula.ted and Observed Vibrational Spectrurr for the

SnClp. ion

A. A model of symmetry

Observed Gale♦ Beattie's results Assign lent

i.R. R. Obs. C alc.

339 v.s 305 331 325 v1(a1) R.
242 w 238 252 243 v2(a«1; r.

305 s 302 326 301 v3(a"2) i.r.
140 (•*■4.60) 148 v4(a2») i.r.

355 s 310 v.w? 313 359 336 V (E») i.r.,

174 v.w?

166 w 160 *mL60 139 Vg(E') i.r., R.
151 v.w?

120 v.w? 107 V (E') i.r., R.

148 146 Vg(E") i.r.

B. A model of symmetry

Observed Calc Calc. Assignment

i.r. R.

355 s 339v.s 410 V^(A.. ) i.r., R.
305 s 310 v.w? 290 V2(A1) i.r., R.

77 V3<V R*
242 w 231 V (B^) R.

74 VV R*
166 w 158 Vg(B2) R.

(305 s) 310 v.w? 312 V (E) i.r., R.

151 v.w? 142 Vg(E) i.r., R.
120 v.w? 130 Vj(E) R'
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TABLE 32: X-ray Powder Photographs of the System PCl^SnCl^
2

(The values given in the table are sin Qvalues
for a. camera of radius 57*3mm.)

PCL^SnCl. 3PC1,-,2SnCl „ 2PCl^,SnCl„ PCI,-_5j 4 4 __4 „_5

.0124 w .0123 w .0128 w

.0178 w

.0212

.0270 m

.0303 m

.0188 s

.0251 s .0255 s

.0288 m

.0318 m .0320 s

.0364 m

.0791 m

.0437 w

. 07 42 w

.0381 m

.0526 w

.0597 w

.0662 w

.0723 W .0729 W .0720 w

.0751 w

.0804 m

j0816 w .0816 s .0816 v.s

.0941 w

.1080 w

.1142 w .1385 w

.1297 m

.1531 w
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A/} 9
The infrared spectfum of this adduct has a.lso been reported .

A number of bands a.ppear in the meta.l halogen region of the spectrum,

but no intensity data for these bands is reported.

Calculation of the Vibrational Spectrum for SnCl,-

The principle of normal co-ordinate analysis is fully described
232 4.19

in several text books , and an. outline of the technique is

given in appendix I. The only normal co-ordinate analysis on a

tetragonal pyramid (C^v) model to appear in the literature is the
work of Stephenson and Jones^^. They calculated the F and G matrix

elements for a. model with non 90° angles. To simplify matters it

wa.s decided in this work to use all angles at 90° The P

and G matrix elements for a model with such angles were calculated

232
by standard techniques , and these calculations are given in

appendix II, where the elements are listed.

Normal co-ordinate analysis for type molecules^ using general

valence force fields^ has been published by Ilaarhoff and Pistorius^^.
However, several errors were found in this work and the P and G

matrix elements calculated by Webster^^ were used. The symmetry

co-ordinates, f matrix and P and G matrix elements from this

calculation are listed in a,ppendix III.

The stretching and bending force constants were calculated for

2-
SnClg using the F and G matrix elements from Nakamoio for 0^ symmetry.

232The vibrational frequencies were taken from Nakamoto , and from a

paper by Greenwood and Straughan^^. Putting frr' = 0 a-nd 0
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values for f^, fr and frr' were obtained. The value for fr^ was
2-

obtained by calculating the f^ frequencies of SnClg , using the
calculated values for fr, f^ and frr, and the values 0, 0.05T 0-1

and 0.2 (mdyn X"1) for fib(. fiy = 0.05 gave the best agreement

with the observed spectrum and was used throughout this calculation.

The inter-relationships of the various species, and the chosen force

constants, are given in table 33. These values were

substituted into the F matrix elements given in appendix II, and

standard atomic weights were used to obtain the G matrix

elements. The equations [ FG - 0 were solved on an

I.B.M. 1620 computer using a programme specifically designed for

this purpose. A program listing is given in appendix IV.

Phosphorus Pentabromide.

No infrared study of PBr^ has appeared in the literature.
+ - 264

The structure consists of PBr^ Br in the solid state, and a Raman
study gave the frequencies of the ion^°. The infrared

spectrum of solid PBr is given in table 34»and its recording is

complicated by ease of hydrolysis to POBr^, and dissociation to
PBr^ and Br^ in nujol. Only one band can be assigned to PBr,.,
namely, V^F^) of PBr + i°n at 469r!TT1 \ in good agreement with the
Raman studies. The infrared spectra of PBr^^^ and POBr^*^^
have been reported previously, and our spectra are generally in

good agreement with them.

When run as a nujol mull., POBr^ gave two bands in the P = 0
stretching region of varying intensity. These bands occurred at



TABLE 33: Interrelationship of chosen, force constants

(r «=> equa.torialf d = a^cial, = rv, = rd)

SnCl5~ bnCl62" SnCl5"" (C^
fr fr fr

frr frr frr

frd frr frd

fd fr fd

fdd frr

fd R frc< fr^
f j? fo( f p
fr p fro( frp
f<* fc< fc*

(a) Assumptions made:

fdd = fn = fKp = f^ - f'd - r - o
0>) As given in Appendix II.
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1277 and. 1241 cm""^» The "broad lower frequency "band is associated

with the solid state, and a solution of POBr^ in nujol showed only
one hand at 1278 cm The Raman spectrum of POBr^ in the solid

445
state shoxirs two bands associated with P = 0 stretching vibrations «

The infrared spectrum of FBr^ showed no absorption in the
P =0 region due to POBr^ impurity. The nature of the species
present, in solutions of EBr^,, depends on the nature of the solvent.
In acetonitrile the presence of the ions PBr^+ and PBr^ has been

2g2
established by conductance and electrolysis experiments , whereas

in carbontetrachloride, ethylene dichloride and carbon disulphide,
AO fi

an undissociated complex, PBr^.Br^ has been found . In benzene
solution it is fully dissociated to EBr^ and Brg^*^, and a similar

453dissociation has been observed in the vapour state . The infrared

spectrum of PBr^ in benzene shows, as expected, an intense band
at 388cm due to PBr^ (V^(A^) + V^(E) ), and the disappearance
of the 469cm ^ band associated with the PBr^+ ion. No band was
observed in the 300crn region, due to the low intensity of bromine

absorption (the bond stretching vibration is infrared inactive under

symmetry). The gas phase fundamental frequency of Brg is
232 —1

reported by Nahamoto as 318.8cm .

The System PBrr - SnBr.
„—— p 4

The only reported investigation of this system is a

conductometric titration in a.cetonitrile, which gave inflections
262

at 1:1 and 2:1 mole ratios (2PBr^,SnBr^) . We have, unsuccessfully,
attempted to isolate these solid complexes either by direct reaction
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of components , or using a solvent (CgHg, CH^NO^ and. CH^CN were tried).
The infrared spectra of these solutions are given in table 34»

Nitromethane was chosen as an ionising solvent because SnBr^ is
unsolvated in this medium. It was felt that the change SnBr. (T^)

x—
* (SnBr ) woxild be more easily observed with our present infrared4+a

spectrometer, than if a co-ordinating solvent (l) had been chosen,

when the species present would have been of the type SnBr.Lg.
This would have led to a lowering of the Sn - Br stretching vibrations

2_
to a region close to that of V^(F.^) of- SnBr^ , which occurs at

•■•I (2 6 *5 ^
206cm ^ . SnBr in nitromethane shows one strong band at

*"T.

—1 232280cm V^Fg), in good agreement with the published spectrum
Addition of PBr,- to this solution causes a decrease in this band

5

until the mole ratio 1:1 is reached, when no trace of this band

can be found. A weak band at 253cm"''' was observed in this solution,

which is presumably associated with an Sn - Br stretching vibration.

By comparison with the recently published data (i.r. and E.) on the
— 265 —

SnBr,_ ion it is tentatively assigned to V,. (E1) of SnBr,- (D^).
Unfortunately the solvent band at 480cm-''" completely obscures

the 469cm band of PBr^+, and so the only evidence for complex
formation which wgs found was the disappearance of the V^(Fp)
absorption of SnBr at 280cm Neither PBr nor Br9 has any effect,4- 3 £

individually, on the SnBr^ spectrum, and we conclude that complex
formation ha,s occurred in nitromethane. In contrast to this5 benzene

solutions containing PBr,_ and SnBr^ gave no evidence for interaction,
and the 388 and 280cm ^ bands of PBr^ and SnBr^. were observed.

Attempts were made to investigate the ion SnBr,- , by Raman

spectroscopy, but, unfortunately, no spectral data could be obtained.
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TABLE 34: Infrared Spectra (700-210cm "*") of the Bromide System.

Sample

FBr,.
5

PBr_
5

PBr._
5

PBr3
PBr3
PBr3
POBr3
SnBr

SnBr
L

SnBr

Br,

Br,

4

4

State

solid'ade

soln
bd

soln.
cd

liquid

bd

de

soln.

soln.
cd

solid
ade

solidc

soln.

soln
cd

liquid

n bdsoln.

SnBr^ + Br^
(1:1)

SnBr. 4-PBr,
4 3

(1:1)

SnBr. + PBrc4 5
(1:1)

SnBr. + PBr
4

(1:1)

CH N02
C6H6 '

soln.
bd

soln.

soln.

bd

cd

607w

bd

Principal Absorption ba.nds (cm ^)
+

48O+ 469 388
+

482+ 385

480" 385m

482^
478"

480vs

479

, , +

soln. 540w 480+

482

475

liquid 520w 475vs

liquid^

398'

265mw

380

380

387

339w 265m

400
*

386

386

400w

280

280

280

290br

300

275

378br.s 272

280

253w

(a., nujol mull, b. benzene solvent, c. nitrornethane solvent, d. poly¬
thene windows, e. KBr windows, f. Csl windows, * solvent band,
+ POBr impurity.)



SECTION III

CHAPTER 6

A survey of addition compounds of the

trichlorides of group VIS
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A literature survey can frequently be of value in revealing sy¬

stematic changes in chemical behaviour, with the change in some

parameter, and also in revealing anomalous behaviour. In the light

of new techniques, it can stimulate a. fresh approach to an unsolved

problem, and allow reinterpretation of results. It also reveals

any gaps which may be present in the literature. A number of review

articles have appeared which discuss various aspects of the group VB
229

trihalides. George discusses their general properties, whilst

Payne has reviewed both tlieir chemistry"^ and solvent properties^"*".
211

More recently, Kolditz has discussed the trihalides of arsenic

and antimony.

These trihalides appear to be capable of acting both as electron

pair donors, and to a lesser degree, as acceptors. The donor

properties or PP^ are well known, but this same compound shows very
weak accepting properties; in fact it will not accept a fluoride ion,

nor does it show7 any tendency to react with potassium fluoride.

Because of this dual donor acceptor property of PF, and PCI.., Holmes
j 3

has very aptly described them as being amphotheric in the Lewis

a.cid-base sense. Besides donor acceptor properties, the trihalides

can also be oxidized to the pentavalent state when forming simple,_

stoichiometric adducts. The reaction of PCl^ with a diene gives
188

rise to a 1,1,1-trichlorophospholine , figare 17a.

In this review, adducts in which the group VB trihalide is

acting as an electron pe.ir donor, as in Ni(PF^)^ Qr wjiere ^as
been oxidized, or has undergone a chemical reaction in which the

product has the stoichiometric composition of a simple adduct, have
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not been included.

This review covers the literature from 1917 up to, and including

June 1968. References earlier than this can be found in Mellors
392 390

treatise ' . Popov y also reports a number of adducts from the

early literature. Unfortunately, no references are included with

his table, and it has proved impossible to refer all the compounds

back to the original authors. The data is presented in tables which

follow the same format a.s was used in chapter 2,

Phosphorus 'frihalides.

Only one addition complex has been reported in which PF^ acts
as an acceptor^"^'391^ Several such compounds have been reported

for PC1,» ^3 reac"k wi"fch bidentate ligan.ds forming 1:1
complexes. These are ionic in nitrobenzene solution. Sutton has

shown that o~phenylenebisdimethylarsine (diars) reacts with

forming a 1:1 complex which exists in nitrobenzene solution as

(Plgdiars)"1"!-. Unlike the other trihalides of group VS no ionic
2-

species, such as PX^ or PX,_ , have been reported.

The frifluorides of Arsenic and Antimony.

The work of Gutmann and his collaborators in Vienna has

established, not only the trifluorides, but also the trichlorides and

tribroraides, as extremely useful, non aqueous solvents. Both of

these trifluorides can also be used as fluorinating agents for

231
organic and inorganic materials . Many simple salts, IIP
/ ■}" "I" \

( M = K . Rb , Cs ), dissolve in AsF^ and UbP^ to give conducting
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solutions from which solids of the type KMF. ( M= As, Bb.) can be
4

obtained'1"^. The existence of AsF^,SbF,- and AsF^,BiF^ combined with
the conductance of pure AsF^, lead Gutmann^ to postulate a self
ionization model for this compound; 2AsF-^ ~~ Asp£H + AsF. .

l6o
The compounds AsF^,SbFr and AsF-.BiF^ have been postulated as

y 0 3 3

ionic species, containing the ion AsF^ . Ko evidence, direct or
TO 01P*

indirect, is available to support this. F. n.m.r. studies

suggest a bridged structure for AsF^,SbF^, whilst mixtures of AsF^
and BF^, although they have a slightly enhanced conductivity, do not
show resonances other than those arising from the original compounds.

X-ray crystal structures have been reported for several adaucts

of SbF^ with fluorine donors. The compound KSbF^ is ionic, with a
tetrameric anion (SbF.~") . figure 17b> Each antimony is

surrounded by five fluorine atoms in a tetragonal pyramid. The

antimony atom is displaced out of the plane, as would be expected if

the sixth position of the octahedron is occupied by a lone pair.

Bystrom^^*^^ has also reported X-ray data on the compounds
+ 2-

K0SbFr and CsSb„F„. The former consists of discrete K and SbF..2 p d 7 5

ions; the anion has the structure shown in figure 170. In the latter

compound two Sb atoms are linked by a fluorine bridge, giving

antimony a co-ordination number, 4, figure 17 d. The structure
4.06

of KSb'^F^ has also been reported' , in this case a fluoride ion is
solvated by four SbF^ molecules, figure 17 e.

No structural data has been reported for the arsenic fluorides,

and it will be interesting to see if they, in fact, yield polymeric

or discrete anions. Infrared and Raman spectroscopy, both in
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solution and. in the solid, state, might well indicate whether or not

these polymeric species exist in solution, or whether solvation can

stabilise the discrete SbP, anion.
r

The Trichlorides of Arsenic, Antimony and Bismuth.

The excellent solvent properties of these trihalides, coupled

with their ready availability, have led to the preparation, of many of

their addition compounds. As can be seen in tables 40, 43 and 47»

many of the reported complexes are postulated as ionic species. The

discrete ions HC1^~ ( M = As, Sb, Bi.) have never been positively
identified, either in solution or in the solid state.

X-ray studies have been reported for a. number of SbCl^ and
BiCl^ adducts. Porter"'"^ has shown that the complex PyHCl,SbCl^
(Py - pyridine) is ionic, nPyH (.BbCl^*")^. The anion forms an infinite

2-
chain. by use of chlorine bridges. The ion SbClr has the same

2- (333) 2-
structure as CbPr , whereas BiGl.. has been identified in the5 5

compound "bismuth monochloride"^^. The compound Co(£!H^)gBiClg is
isomorphous with Co(NH-,)gTiCl^, and it thus appears that the BiClg

396
is a regular octahedron , X-ray powder photographer of Cs^SbGlg

5 (395)have been indexed as 0, . It would appear that neither of
p

these ions are greatly distorted by their nS (n = 6 or 5) electrons.

394 3-
Beattie has reported the infrared and Raman spectra of SbClg and

3 -

BiClg , and was able to make vibrational assignments on the basis
2 2

of 0^ symmetry. It is interesting to note that the 5S and 6S
electrons can be stereochemically active in the five co-ordinate

species, whereas they appear to be inactive in the six co-ordinate
anions.
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332Oertel and Plane have identified the species BiCl ,4
2- 3-

BiClj. and BiClg in aqueous solution, by Raman, spectroscopy.
They recorded the spectra of ..NJBiCl . (CriHI-NH- )0BiCl_,6 13 2 4 d 5 3 d 5

(C0II NH )..BiCl,- 379 and (N_H_) BiCl. 373 which were reported, on2 5 3' 3 6 2 5 3 a 1
the basis of conductivity measurements, to contain the ions BiCl^~,

2- 3-BiCl and BiClg respectively. For BiCl^ they report five
Raman lines, three of which are in the Bi ~ CI stretching region.

They assume that the ion. has a. distorted tetrahedral structure. In

fact, according to the Gillespie - Nyholm theory of non. bonding
407

pairs ' , such an. ion should have a trigonal bipyramidal structure

in which the lone pair occupies one of the equatorial positions,

figure 4a., page 4. This model would have C^ symmetry, and four
metal halogen stretching vibrations a.re predicted for such a model.

2-
The ion BiCl has a. distorted tetragonal pyramidal structure.

Assuming it belongs to the point group C » then nine Raman active

vibrations are predicted. Only three Raman bands a.re reported for

this ion. A molecule with a. similar structure is BrP^; the Raman
spectrum has been reported and all nine Raman active vibrations have

been, observed. The ion BiClg3" shows three Raman active bands, and
the reported spectrum shows very good agreement withBcattio's result!

3-ra
A number of workers have studied the systems BiX^ ' by

spectrophotometry and other methods. Newman and Hume^^ established
3-D

the existence of the species BiCl when n = 1—5* Ahrland and
""XI

Grenthe^^ found potentioraetrically that n assumes values 1-6 for both
BiCl 3~n and BiBr 3_n. Solubility studies^"^ indicate tha.t BiCl

n n 4

and BiCl,.3" ar.e the only chlorobismuth complexes in solution,
o

$94
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Eve and Hume^^* reoort Bil . , Bil,-^ and Bil„^ . This work is4 6 |
2-

interesting in that it raises doubts about the existence of Bil^
and also postulates seven co-ordinate bismuth.

Tables 35 - 50 show that the list ox addition compounds

of the trihalides is long and contains many compounds of unexpected

composition, whose structures are unknown. Ions such as AsCl^"*
and As^Jl^-^"" ^^6) j-,ave Been postulated according to their composition,
but no further evidence of their existence has been presented.

Molecules such as AsCl^ are highly polar, and easily form solvates.
A solvate of AsClirlSbClr. was isolated and identified during the work

5 5

presented in this thesis. This is also exemplified by the crystal

structure of KSb.F^, fig.17©* This fact seems to have been
overlooked by many authors, and the ionic structures formulated must:,

in many cases, be highly suspect.

The application of modern techniques to this problem should

certainly help in clarifying the rather confusing position. Already

X-ray crystallography has shox^n that the structures are not as simple

as earlier workers suggested.

The Tribromides and Triiodides of Arsenic, Antimony and Bismuth.

The tribromides and triiodides behave quite similarly to the
cW! o r i de.

trilaabWfts. In the liquid state they have been used as non aqueous

solvents.

There are a number of addition compounds reported, but the

work has not been as extensive as with the trihalides.
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196Petzold has reported a number of adducts of AsBr^ with amino
bromides. He isolated compounds of stoichiometry 1:1 (AsBr^:L),
and 2:1 and postulated ionic structures containing AsBr^ and As^Br^ ,

390
but no evidence is presented to support these structures. Popov

has similarly prepared a large variety of amine hydrobromide (RNHBr),

arsenic tribromide adducts. lie reports compounds of the following

ratios: (AsBr 'L), 1:3, 2:5, ls2, 2:3, 1:1, 2:1. He postulates

ionic species for all these compounds, and suggests the presence of
5~

ions such as -^E2^rll * Since arsenic tribromide is a highly polar
molecule, it is almost certain to be a good solvating molecule, and

this may account, in part, for some of the unusual stoichiometrics

reported in these compounds. Neither this, nor the fact that an ion

containing five negative charges is most unusual, if not unique, is

commented upon by this author. Several other workers^''
have also reported complexes of AsBr^ with amines, amine hydrobromides
and aminobromides.

High frequency conductometric titrations in which a variety

of organic nitrogen bases were titrated with SbBr^, have been reported
361

by Riolo . Breaks at a mole ratio of 2:1 indicated complex

formation. In some cases solids were isolated. The stoichiometry

varied from base to base and did not, -agree, with the stoichiometry

indicated in solution. No rationalization of these results, on the

basis of structure, was pait forward.

ka-8 preparced a wide range of complexes of MX^'
(M = Sb, Bif X = CI, Br, IA)with hydrazine halides. In his earlier

paper he reports a brief study of their conductivity in acetone.
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McPherson"^^' has published crystal structures of

2—picolinium tetrabromobismuthate and bispiperidinium pentabromobis-
390

muthate. These two compounds are reported in the literature , and
- 2-

the presence of BiBr^ and BiBr^ respectively was postulated. in
fact, BiBr^ consists of long chains with two bridging bromine atoms
per bismuth atom, fig. 17f. The bismuth is surrounded by six bromine

2~
in a regular octahedral fashion. The BiBr_ contains a similar

5

chain type structure, fig. 17g , with one bridging bromine atom per

bismuth atom. In neither case x^as any effect due to the "lone pair"
2-

observed. It is interesting to note that unlike SbBr,- , discrete
2-

BiBrc ions do not exist, at least not with these particular cations.
5

In the complicated structure of Bi-..0C1.. discrete BiCl.-'" have^ 12 14 5

been found. The compound 2—picolinium tetraiodobismuthate is

347
isomorphous with its bromine analogue .

A number of interesting compounds with bidentate ligands have
203 210

been reported. Sutton ' has reported 1:1 adducts of MX^
(M= P, As, Sb; X = CI, Br, I.) with the bidentate chelating ligand,

o—phenylenebisdimethylarsine. In nitrobenzene he reports a

progressive tendency towards ionization from antimony to phosphorus,

and from chloride to iodide, 2-thioamidopyridinium halide with MX^
210 14

has also been reported by the same author . Roper and Wilkins

have reported a number of MX, adducts- with 2,2'-bipyridyl(bipy).

They suggest that in solution the following equilibrium-, holds:

( \+ —

bipyMX^ (bipy ? KX 0 ) + X . The results of an X-ray structure on
the compound bipy,AsGl^ is reported in chapter 7 . In the solid
state the compound is dimeric with chlorine bridging.
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Figure 17: Continued
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TABLE 35; Addition Compounds of PF

Other Molecule Ratio

(L) PF3:L
Rexerence Comments

Me^N 1:1 276,391

Et N no reaction 27 6

TABLE 36; Addition Compounds of PCI.
""" ■—"•'--J

(L) PC1^:L Reference Comments

Ke^N 1:1 177,179
268

Et 1:1
1:3

173

Me^P 1:2 178

Me.^As 1:1 179,186.

POCl^ 1:1 275

C,HcCHO6 5
1:3 322

Crystal violet. 1:1

Me^NO complex

2 69

388

U.V. in solution,
complex indicated
Jobs method.

TABLE 37: Addition Compounds of PBr.

(L) PBr^:L Reference Comments

Me^M 1:1 179

°10Ill6AS2 1:1 203 L = diars. A weal

electrolyte in /> I
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i: Addition Compounds of AsGl.

Other Molecule
(L)

Ratio

AsCl^:L
Reference Comments

Me NHC1 1:1 214 Me^ffi* AsCl^"
Me NCI

4
1:1
3:1
2:1

5:3

166
174
172
172

Me^N* AsCl^-

Me2mh2Cl 1:1 196 Me2NH2+ AsCl^"
Et2NH2Cl 1:1 196 Et2NH2+ AsGl^"
C II-NCI

5 6.
1:1 196,390 PyH+ AsGl^"

PlnCCl 1:1 197 Pl^C* AsGl^"
PhNII^Cl 1:2 214 2PhNH* AsCl2"

3 5

EtNH^Gl 1:2 156
+ 2 —

EtHH, AsClt3 5

GH^NH^Cl 2:3 196 3GII3NH3+ AS2G193~
cuhnhgnhJ21 2:3 196 3CRHim2NH3+ AS2C103~
(CH3)3MHCI 3:2 196 2(CH3)3KH+ AS^1112~
C H.yNHCl^hgo 3:2:1 196 2(C9H7KH)+ As3Cln2~ H20
POCl^ 1:1 172,197

2G2
P0G12+ ASC14~

c h7n,hci 1:1:1 390

c9ii7n,s2ci2 1:1:1 197 C H7NS2C1+ ASG14~
PeCl3 1:1 205 AsCl + PeCl "

2 4

c6h7n2sci 1:1 210 2 thioamidopyridinium AsCl '

N0C1 1:2 280,323

——

2N0+ AsCl 2~
5

St>Cl_
5

1:1 166 AsCl* ObCl ~
2 0
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TABLE 40; Continued

Other Molecule Ratio

(L) AsCl :L
Reference Comments

VC1

PClr

1:1

1:1

5:2

166 AsC12+ VC1,."" (solution)
176,197 PC14+ AsC14"
202 +PCI ' PCI, 5ASC14 6^3

C10H8N2

C10H8N2'HG1

C4H8°2

1:1
1:2

1:1:2

2:3

4,16 Molecular in solid state
this viork ionic in solution.

281

170
384

CH N02
CH C0oC_Hc3 ^25

1:1

1:1

1:3

22

131 (solution)

1:1
1:2

181
175

Me N

Et^N

1:1

1:1

1:3

178

173

MCI

SiCl
4

1:1

1:2

1:3

271,283 M = In, Ga, Ti.

327 The binary system was investi¬
gated by the f.p. method.

Me^PO
^PO

G10H16AS2

G10H16N2

1:1

1:2

1:1

1:1

2:1

199

201

203 diars.

this work L = £-phen.ylenebisdimethyl-
amine.

G1058N2 1:1

2:1
this work L = phen
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TABLE AQ.: Continued

Other Molecule

(L)
Ratio

AsCl^L
Reference C omments

C6K10°2 1:1 325

C4H8°G 1:1 325 L = thioxan.

Et20 1:1 385

C6H5N02 1:2 386

BrCN 1:2 371

PhILDffIC(S)N:.
NC^H-RR*

o 3

1:1

2:1

211 R• = H; R = 0—Me, jd—Me, _£—MeS ,

o-(MeO, PhO, H02c7 PhOgC).
R = 2-Br, R' = 4-Br.
R = 2—Me, R« = 4-Br.

VsV1 1:1 200 crystal violet, in solution.

KegCO 1:1 303

G18H12N2'HC1 2:1:2 309 L = 6,6'-, or 2,3'—biquinoline.

C6V2C1 1:2 324

c6H5mi2 1:3 326

l,3,4-Me2C6H NH& 1:3 326

C10H7N2C1 1:1 356 L = oCor naphthylaraine
diazoniura chloride.

Me .NCI,TeCl4 ' 4
1:1:1 399 Me .N+ AsCl0+ TeCl,-2"4 2 0

PCI, TeCl5 4

TeCl.
4

1:1:1

2:1

400

401

PCl4+(AsCl2+)3(TeCl62")2
(AsC12+)2 TeCl62~

TeCl ,SnCl4 ' 4
TeCl ,SbCl4' 5

1:1:1

1:2:1

401

401

TeCl + AsCl* SnCl 2~
3,2 6

(TeCl )0 AsCl SbCl.3 2 4 6

C I^^jHCljCHCl^ 1:2:1
2:3:1

390
390






















































































































































































































































































